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Dear Customer,

Thank you for purchashtg this Toshiba TV.This manual will
help you use the many exciting features of your new TV.
Before operating the TV, please read this manual
completely, and keep it nearby for future reference.

Safety Precautions
WARNUNG

TO REDUCE THE RiSK OF FmBEOR ELECTRIC SHOCK,
DO NOT EXPOSE THiS APPUANCE TO PAiN OB
MOISTURE°

/_ WANNING

The lightning symbol in the triangle tells yea that the

voltage inside this product may be strong enough to

cause an eJectric shock. O0 NOTTRY TO SERVICE

THIS PRODUCTYOURSELF,

The e×cJamation mark in the triangle toils yea that

important operating and maintenance instractions

follow this symbol

NOTETO CATVUNSTALLERSUNTHE USA
ThisisaremindertocalltheCATV systeminstafler's

attention to Article 820-40 of the NEC, which provides
guidelines for proper grounding and, in particular, specifies
that the cable ground shall be connected to the grounding
system of the building, as close to the point of cable entry
as practical. For additional antenna grounding information,
see items 25 and 26 on page 4.

NOTUCEOFPOSSIBLETVSTANDJNSTABIUTY
DANGER:RiSK OF SERmOUSPERSONAL
iNJURY ORDEATR_.Usethis TVwith
the TOSHIBATVstand recommended in the

"Specifications" section onl}: Use with other stands may
result in instability, causing possible injury or death.

NOTUCEOFP0SSUBLEADVERSEEFFECTS
ONTVPUCTURETUBE

If a fixed (non-moving} pattern remains on the TV
scremt for long periods of time, the image cart become
permanently engrained in the picture tube, This type of
damage is HOT COVEBED BY YOBB WABBAHTYo
See item 33 on page 4.
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JtMakesA Difference
WhereYourTVStands

CongratuJationson your purchase! As you enjoy
your new TV,keep these safety tips ill mind:

The mssue
D If you areIikemostconsumers,you haveaTV in your home.

Manyhomes,in fact,havemorethan oneTV.

IJ Thehometheaterentertainmentexperienceisa growing
trend,andIargerTVsarepopularpurchases;however,they
are notalwayssupportedon the properTVstands.

IJ SometimesTVsare imprope@securedor inappropriately
situatedondressers,bookcases,shelves,desks,audio
speakers,chests,or carts.As a result,TVsmayfall over,
causingunnecessaryiniury.

D

D

D

D

D

Toshiba Cares!
D Theconsumerebctronics industry

is committedto makinghome
entertainmentenioyableandsafe.

TheConsumerElectronics
Associationformedthe Home
EntertainmentSupportSafety
Committee,comprisedof TV and
consumerebctmnics furniture
manufacturers,to advocate

children'ssafety'and educate
consumersand their familbs about

televisionsafety.

into Safety
IJ Onesizedoes NOTfit aII!Useappropriate

furnitureIargeenoughto supportthe weight of your
TV [and otherebctronic components[.
UseappropriateangIebraces,straps,andanchorsto secure
yourfurnitureto the wall [but neverscrewanythingdirectly
into the TV}.

Carefullyreadandunderstandthe otherenclosed
instructionsfor properuseof this product.

Do not allowchildrento climbon or playwith furniture
andTVs.

Avoidplacing anyitemon top of }'our TV (suchas aVCR,
remotecontrol,or toy} that a curiouschild mayreachfor.

Rememberthatchildrencan becomeexcitedwhilewatching
a programandcan potentiallypush or pulla TVover.

Shareoursafetymessageaboutthis hiddenhazardof the
home with your family and friends. Thank you!

2500WiBon Bird,
Arlington, VA 22201 USA.
]el 703-907-7600 Fax 703-907-7690
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5} Do not use this apparatus near
water,

6} Clean only with a dry cloth.
iii//i_J_" _i_iiiii_ -

o j

7} Do not block any ventmiatmon _ _ ,_"__
openings. Install in accnrdance with _
the manufacturer's instructions.

o

8) Do not instaH near any beat i ......
sources such as radiators,
heat registers, stoves, or other
apparatus (including amplifiers)

that produce heat.

9)

12)

Do [lot defeat the safety purpose of the polarized or
grounding type pmug.A polarized plug has two blades
with one wider than the other. A grounding type pk_g has
two blades and a third grounding
prong. The wide blade or the third wide pk_g
prong are provided for your safety.
If the provided plug does not fit into
your outlet, consult an electrician
for replacement of the obsolete outbL

Protect the power cord from being
walked on or pinched, particularly at
plugs, convenience receptacles, and
the point where it exits tile apparatus.

Only use attachments/accessories specified by the
manufacturer.

Use only with the cart, stand, tripod,
bracket, or table specified by the
manufacturer, or sold with the
apparatus. When a cart is used, use
caution when moving the cart/apparatus
combination to avoid injury from tip-over.

Unplug this apparatus during
lightning storms or when
unused for long periods
of time°

_5)

Refer all servicing to quamified service personnel.
Servicing is required when the apparatus has been -_
damaged in any way, such as power supply _
cord or plug is damaged, liquid has t_'-_
been spilled or objects have failen into II _._, II _}"]_/
the apparatus, the apparatus has been _
exposed to rain or moisture, does not __,F_
operate normally, or has been dropped._

CAUTmON: To reduce the risk of electric shock, do not
use the polarized ping with an extension cord, receptacle,
or other outlet unbss the blades can be inserted

completely to prevent blade exposure.

installation, Care, arid Service
mnstallation

Follow these recommendations and precautions and heed all
warnings when installing your TV:

16) Never modify this equipment. Changes or modifications
may void: a} the warranty, and b) the user's authority to
operate this equipment under the rules of the Federal
Communications Commission.

17) DANGER: RiSK OF SERIOUS PERSONAL
raNJURY, DEATH, OR EQUmP_,_ENT

DAMAGE, _Never pIace tile TV on
an unstable cart, stand, or table. The TV

may fail, causing serious personal injury,
death, or sedous damage to the TV.

Never place or store the TV in direct _........

sunlight; hot, humid areas; areas _.L ....
subject to excessive dust or vibration; - -

or locations with temperatures at or -"
below 41°F (5°C). t_ ....

19} Always place tile TV on the floor
or a sturdy, Ievei, stable surface that
can support the weight of the unk.

20}

21)

Never place items such as vases, _ _:_fT"flS_f

aquariums, or candies on top of the TV. II_)

Never block or cover the slots or

openings in the TV cabinet back,
bottom, and sides. Never place
the TV:

* on a bed, sofa, rug, or similar
surface;

o too close to drapes, curtains,
or wails; or

* in a confined space such as a
bookcase, built-in cabinet, or any
other pIace with poor ventilation.

The slots and openings are provided
to protect the TV from overheating
and to heip maintain reliable
operation of the TV.

22) Never alIow anything to rest on or rolI over the power
cord, and never piace the TV where the power cord is
subject to wear or abuse.

23) Never overload wall outlets and
extension cords.
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24} Always operate this equipment from
a 120 VAC, 60 Hz power source only.

25} Always make sure the antenna system is properly
grounded to provide adequate protection against voltage
surges and built-up static charges (see Section 810 of the
National Electric Code}.

Antermalead-il_wire
//

conductors

26} DANGER: RiSK OF SERmOUS PERSONAL

raNJURY OR DEATH!

Use extreme care to make sure you are never in
a position where your body (or any item you are in contact
with, such as a ladder or screwdrive0 can accidentaily
touch overhead power lines. Never locate the antenna
near overhead power lines or other electricai circuits.

o Never attempt to install any of the following during
lightning activity:
a} an antenna system; or b} cables, wires, or any home
theater component connected to an antenna or phone
system.

m

Care

For better performance and safer operation of your TOSH IBA
TV, follow these recommendations and precautions:

27} Always sit approximately 10-25 feet away from the TV and
as directiy in front of it as possible. The picture can appear
dull if you sit too far to the left or right of the TV, or if
sunlight or room lights reflect on the screen. Turn the TV
off to check for reflections on the screen, and then remove

the source of reflections while viewing the TV.

28} Always unplug the TV before
cleaning. Never use liquid or
aerosol cleaners,

29} WARNmN@ RmSKOF ELECTRIC SHOCK!

Never spill liquids or push objects of any kind
into the TV cabinet slots.

4 0303
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32}

33}

[2Tis item applies to projection TVs onl}_] If the air
temperature rises suddenly (for exampIe, when the TV is
first delivered}, condensation may form on the lenses. This
can make the picture appear distorted or the color appear
faded. If this happens, turn off the TV for 6 to 7 hours to
allow the condensation to evaporate.

For added protection of your TV from lightning and power
surges, always unplug the power cord and disconnect the
antenna from the TV if you leave the TV unattended or

unused for long periods of time.

During normal use, the TV may make _ _£

snapping or popping _ _.__,_:_occasional

ndsThssnormaespeeay
'turned 1._/_ ""when the unit zsbeing on or _/ {o.--!j

off. If these sounds become frequent tU_-,¢_ _,_

or continuous, unplug the power cord r_,
and contact a Toshiba Authorized Service Center.

PossiMe Adverse Effects on TV Picture Tube: If a fixed

(non-moving} pattern remains on the TV screen for long
periods of time, the image can become permanently
engrained in the picture tube and cause subtIe but
permanent ghost images• This type of damage is NOT
COVERED BY YOUR WARRANTY. Never leave your TV
on for long periods of time while it is dispBying the
folIowing formats or images:

• Fixed hnages, such as PIP/POP windows, stock tickers,
video game patterns, TV station Iogos, and websites.

o Special Formats that do not use the entire screen. For
example, viewing Ietterbox style (16:9} media on a
normal (4:3} display (gray bars at top and bottom of
screen}; or viewing normal style (4:3} media on a
widescreen (16:9} display (gray bars on left and right
sides of screen}.

Service

34} /_ WARNmNG: RmSK OF ELECTRIC :,:_,_
/I_. SHOCK! Never attempt to service the _ [_

_TVyourself. Opening and l

removing the covers may expose _vJi_)
you to dangerous voltage or other
hazards. Refer all servicing to a ..... _
Toshiba Authorized Service Center. IL__.....

35} If you have the TV serviced:

• Ask the service technician to use only replacement parts
specified by the manufacturer. _\,-_

Zthe service technician to perform l-_V*£c" Jl_, _CKg,
• . <- [y•

routine safety checks to determine "_
,-Ti¥_,that the TV is in safe operating _'Au,.o._ _?__'/ ]/I

_,, \ _[PLAC[_I[NT / __ ?

36} When the TV reaches the end of its useful life, ask a

qualified service technician to properly dispose of the TV.
Improper disposal may result in a picture tube implosion
and possible personal injury.
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Welcome to Toshiba

Congratulation!! You have purchased one of"the finest TVs on the
market. The goal of"this manual is to guide you through setdng up
and operating your Toshiba TV as quickly as possible.

This manual applies to modds 32HFX73 and 36HFX73. Befbre you
start reading, check your model number by looking at the rear of"the
TV.

Instructions in this manual are based on using the remote control.
You can also use the controls on the TV if"they have the same name as
those on the remote control.

Please read all the safety and operating instructions careffdly, and keep
the manual for ftuture ref'erence.

F_xploring your new TV

You can operate your TV by using the buttons on die fl"ont panel or
the remote control. The back panel and fFont panel (behind the door)
provide all the terminal connections you will need to connect other
equipment to your TV. See _Connecting your TV" on page 7.

Note regarding
O,nick Connect Gnide

The Quick Com, eet Guide

auLomalfca//y appears or>screen
ff_e fif_t time the TV is turned on

This feature provides or>screen

/_stl_Jctiof_s to guide you thml(qh

inflfal setup of your T_/

To slop the Quicfg Cemlect
Guide, ei_hef press EX/T of turn off
ffTe TIZ

See page 24 for details.

Illustrations represent 36HFX73.

TV front

i

Video/audio inputs
(Video 3)

Behind the door

MENU

POWER

Remote sensor

Power indicator

TV rear

ANTOUT

ANT-1IN ANT-2IN

U
VIDEO 1/2 Video/

Audio OUT
ColorStream Co!orStream
HDq HD=2

DVI/HDCP IN

Audio Center Channel IN

Variable Audio OUT

i
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Connecting your TV

Note: Cablesale not supplied wilh your TtZ

e Coaxial cable [s the cable that comes in from )_mr antenna, cable IV
service, or cable converter box. (oaxinl cable uses "F" connectors.

® Staudard AJV (audlo/vldeo) cables usually come in sets of three, and
are typically cdor-coded according to use: ydlow fbr vide(), red f_)r
stere() right audio, aud white fi._rstereo lef'_ (ur munu) audio.
Ou your TV's back pand, t}_estandard A/V inputs are cdur-cuded in
the same manner as the cables_

o S-Video cable is for use with video equipment _nith S-Video output

o Compouent video cables come in sets of three, (cdor-cuded red,
green and blue) and are f_r use with vide() equipment: with component:
vide() uutputs. Cu[orStream ") is Tushiba's brand uf compuneut vide().

® DVI-D digital single-link cable is f_)r use wid_ vide() equipment wid_
DVI-D output (see page 13).

NOTE REGARDING PICTURE QUAUTY

Wheu cunnecdng videu equipment tu yum" 7bshiba TV:

e For GOOD picture quality: Use a standard yd[uw vide() cabM

o For BETTER picture qm_'_iity: Ifyuur equipment has an S-qdeo
input, use an S-qdeo cable insl_,ad ({F:_standard ydIow video cabM
(You sdll must connect the standard red and white audio cables for f'ull
q_scem connection, but go not connect *l_esslfnd)frd ye[/ow uid_,ocab/e at
*,/*eslfrne time, or the picture per_)rmauce will be unacceptable.)

e For BEST picture qodlty: If"your equipment has component rid eo (or
DVI) inpucs, use either component video cables (or a DVI cable) insr('ad
uf a standard video or S-video cable. (You still must com_ect the standard
red and white audio cables t_>rfi*IIsystem cormection, bur do not connect
the sta_dm'd j_g'/l(,wvideo ('_,lh/_.or gm 5LVJd_.o_vlh/_.gstske s_m_etime.)

Connecting a VCR

This connection allows you to watch local channels and video
programs, play or record on the VCR while watching TM and record
from one channel while watching another channel.

You will need:

, two coaxial cables

* one set of'standard A!V cables

From Cable Box or Antenna
Stereo VCR

TV

 431D
Coaxial(anten,a} cable

_ ,=IZD=
@4:1 

StandardAN gables{red/whiteiyeHew}

@

Componentvideocables(red,green,bl_e

DVbgdigitat single=linkgable

CAUTION."

Do not plug in any power co/Us unl/I you have

finished connect/hg all equ/pmen£

Note:

ff you have a mona VCR, (;onnect L/Mona ta
VCR Audio OUTus//w only one auc//o cable

ff yau have a VCR with S-videa, use an

S-video cable (plus audio cab/esJ instead of

#_estancJa/d video (;able for be/l_r p/c;lum

pelfamTatT(;e.

Do not connect a stan&mJ video cable and

an S-video (;abb ta VIDEO 1 (or VIDEO 2] at

#_esame time or the pict_Jfepeffofa_Taet.e will

be unac;c;eplab/e

The unauthorized recording, use,
distribution, or revision of television
programs,videotapes, DVDs,and other
materials is prohibited under the
Copyright Laws of the United States and
other countries, and maysubject you to
civil and criminal liability.
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Connecting a cabme box

This connection allows }_u to watch basic and premium cable channels.

To warcll basic cable and use the TV's fearures, select ANT-1. To view

premium channels_ select ANT-2, tune rhe TV to cllannel 3 or 4
(whichever channel is vacant in your area), and use d_e cable box to

change channels.

You will need:

* three coaxial cables

From Cable

Note:

Wher_yau use a c_,b/e box v,iitb your TV, #re

remote cot_tr_)/ will not operate some feaftJr_,g

such as programming your favor#e channels,
labe//tW ohar_oe,/s,and ©c'_?W oharvTe/s

Pg_::::(@}I

Connecting a cabme box and VCR

This connection allows you to watch and record basic and premium
cable channels, watch videotapes, and record one channel while
watching another channel. To watch basic cable and use the TV's
Datures, select ANT- 1.
To view premium channels or record with the VCR, select ANT-2,
tune the TV to channel 3 or 4 (whichever channel is vacant in your
area), and use the cable box to change channels.

You will need:

, fbur coaxial cables

* one set of'standard A/V cables

From Cable

TV

Note:

/fyau have a morro VCR, connect L/Mono to
VCR Au&b OUT us/bg or_/yor_e au@b cab/l÷

If you have a VCR w/fit S-video, use an

S-video cable (plus audio cables) instead of a
standard video cable, Do not connect

slan&_,ru' video cable, and an S-video cable to

V/DEO Z (at V/DEO 2) at the same time or

Zfle pk;ture performance w#1be ur_acceplable,

When you use a converter box w#b your TV,
the remote contTo/ will not operat_ some

fealures, such as programm#Tg your favont_

channels, bbelit_g char_ne/s, arTd locking
chanr_e/s,

The unauthorized recording, use,

distribution, or revision of television

programs, videotapes, DVDs, and other

materials is prohibited under the

Copyright Laws of the United States and
other countries, and may subject you to

civil and criminal liability.

÷
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Connecting a DVD pJayer or satellite receiver
(without component video) and a VCR

This comlection allows y(m to watch DVD/.,;atellite> VCR_ and TV
program._;_ and record one TV chamlel while watching another

chmmel.

You will need:

o two coaxial cables (three if'._;atellite receiver is used)

one set of'standard A/V cables

one pair of audio cables

one S-video cable (between the TV aild DVD player/sateJlke
receiver)

Stereo VCR

From
Antenna

TV

/Vote:

For ffTeh/:ghesl possible picture quality from a

DVD p/ayer/satel/ite mr'eivel; wlffzout

component video (or DVI/HDCPj, use an
Swideo Pable,

ff your DVD pl_yer or sate//il_ receiver has

component video, see page l &

ff your DVD player or sal_//ite mr'eiver has
DVI/HDCR see page 73

Do not connect an S-vkleo cable and a

standard vk/eo cable io VIDEO 1 (or

VIDEO 2j at the same time or the pir;'tum
performar_r;e will he unaccepkJb/e

Do Rot eofvTect UTeDVD p/ayer/salR/lit_
receiver and VCR l_) lfm same set of AV

inpuis on the T_ (See the///UStTalfon, whir'h
shows the DVD p/ayer/sate/Id_ receiver

<onner;ted to VIDEO 1 on the TV, and the

VCR r'onnectRd t_) VIDEO 2 on ff_e Tt/)

The unauthorized recording, use,
distribution, or revision of television

programs, videotapes, DVDs, and other

materials is prohibited under the
Copyright Laws of the United States and

other countries, and may subject you to

civil and criminal liability.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiL
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Sate!lite |

Dish %

DVD Player

Satellite Receiver
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Connecting a DVD player with component
video and a VCR

This connection allows you to watch DVD, VCR, and TV programs,
and record TV programs.

Your TV has ColorStream c'_(component video) inputs. Connecting
your TV to a DVD player with component video inputs (such as a
Toshiba DVD player with ColorStream u_)can greatly enhance picture
quality and realism.

- To record one TV program while watching another TV program,
tune the VCR to the channel to record, and tktl_lethe TV to the
channel to watch.

- To record a TV program willie watching a DVD, tmle the VCR to
the channel to record, and select ColorStream HD-1 on the TV (see
"Selecting the antenna input" on page 25).

You will need:

. two coaxial cables

. one set of'standard A/V cables

" one pair of attdio cables

* one set of component video cables

Stereo VCR

From Antenna

TV

Note="

Fbf the/ugbest possible pidure Clua/ity,use
eompor_ent video cables (or a DVI-D single-

link cable) between the TV and DVD p/ayel:

You can nor_nect eamponent video cables ta

either set of Color:Stream jacks on the TV
(hiD- 1 or HD-2j.

The Co/of_S'/feamh/D- 1 and HD-2jac.ks can

be used with Progressive (480p, 720p) and

/rTter/aced (4801110801} scar_ systems A 108d

signal will pmw?/e the best p/c'tu/_
per[ofTTTaRce,

If your DVD player does not have c.omportertt

wVeo (or DVI/HDCP), use the S-video

eonneciions (plus the standgsid audio
c;orTnectior}s ilTsleac{ [Jo Rot c_oRrTeotbotfl

S-Vir/eo and standarU video cables ta VIDEO

I (or V/DEO Pj at the same time or the

pk;tum perfoff_TarTce vii//be unacceptable

.lee page 9.

Fbr DVI-HDCP c.ar)rlectfoe, see page 73.

The unauthorized recording, use,
distribution, or revision of television

programs, videotapes, DVDs, and other
materiaJs is prohibited tinder the

Copyright Laws of the United States and

other countries, and may subject you to

civil and criminal liability, ÷

10
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Connecting a DTV receiver/set-top box with
component video and a VCR

TLis connection allows you to watd_ DTV (digital TV), VCR, and
TV programs, and record DTV and TV programs.

Your TV Las Cole)Stream (component vide<)) inputs. Connecting
your TV to a DTV receiver witl_ component video inputs can greatly
enhance picture quality and realism.

- To record and watcl_ a DTV program, select LINE IN on the
VCR, and select Cole)Stream HD-2 (or VIDEO 1 fbr a non-
Cole)Stream connection) on the TV (see 'Selecting the antenna
input" on page 25).

- To record a TV program while watcLing a DTV program, tune tl_e
VCR to the channel to record, and select Cole)Stream HD-2 on
the TM

To record and watcll the same TV program, ttme the VCR to the
cLannel to record, and select VIDEO 1 on the TM

To record one TV program while watci_ing anot_er TV program,
tune the VCR to the cJ_annel to record, and tune the TV to the
cJlannel to watcL.

You will need:

* ti_ree coaxial cables

* two sets of standard A/V cables

" one pair of audio cables

* one set of component vide<) cables

Stereo VCR

From
Antenna

TV

From
DTV Antenna

Note:

Fbr the highest possible pielure_ qua/ity, use

cmTlponent video c'abbs (era DV/-D single-
/ink cablej beivveen the TV and DTV receiver:

Pou can c.oqneot component video cab/es to

eitf_er set of Co/or:ltream jacks or7 ff_e TV

(HD-l orHD-2),

TheCo/or:_tT_,amHD-Z 8RdHD-2 jacks ('an
beusedwiff_PmfJressive 1480p, 720p) and
Inter/aced (48011ZO8Oij scan syslems A 10801
s_qna/ win provide thebestpin/am

peffofmarT(;e,

ff your DTV mr;eiver does not have
component v/dee (or DVI/HDCP), use the
Swideo and star?dafd audio c;cmnec.tfons

insteac._ Do not (:arTTlectboth an S-vHeo arid

a standard video cabb to V/DEO / (or

V/DEO 2) at the same tittle or tt_e pk;lum
performar_ce w/I/be unacceptab/e

For DVI/HDCP (-onr_ectiog see page 13

The unauthorized recording, use,
distribution, or revision of television

programs, videotapes, DVDs, and other
materials is prohibited under the

Copyright Laws of the United States and

other countries, and may subject you to

civil and criminal liability.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_

DTV Receiver with component video

÷
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Connecting two VCRs

This connection ;dlows you to record (dub/edir) f'rom one VCR to
another VCR while watching a videotape. You can also record from
one TV ciaannel while watching another TV channel.
You will need:

* two coaxial cables

* two sets of standard A/V cables

VCR1

From Antenna

TV

VCR2

Connecting a camcorder

This connection allows you to watch video materials recorded on a
caincord er.

YOUwill need:

* one sd- of'standard A/V cables

Note."

/f VCR 1 has S-video, you can use an S-video
table/tTs/ead of standald virleo cable far

better p/ctors peffoffr_ance. Do not c'annect
both a standard video cable and an S-video

r'able to VIDEO 1 (or VIDEO 2] at the same

dme. or the p/ctur_ pefformarTce will be

urTaccep/_bb.

Do not conrTect ff_e same VCR to the ou{out

and inputjacks on #_e TVat the same time.

7b dub or edit, VCR 2 must sebc.t Line/IV,

and #Te TV must select VIDEO I (see
"Se/ect/rlg l#e arTtenrTainput" on page 2,52.

The unauthorized recording, use,
distribution, or revision of television
programs,videotapes,DVDs,and other
materials is prohibited tinder the
Copyright Laws of the United States and
other countries, and maysubject you to
civil and criminal liability.

* The VIDEO OUT jack does not output the

POP picture.

** TheAUDIO OUTjacks can output the

sound of either ff_e Main or POP pit:lure

(see "Selec///W ire Audio OUTsound" on

page 56)

÷

Camcorder Note."

If yeur camcorder has S-videa, you can use
an S-video cable kTslsad of the s/an&e_/

wUeo cable for bettsr picture performance.
Do not connect both a standard video cable

and an S-video r;ab/e at the same time, or/be

p/c'tur_ perfomTarTce will be unacceptable

12
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Connecting a device to the DVi/HDCP input

The DVI/HDCP _input on your TV is designed to accept HDCP
program material in digital form from HA/CEA-861-compliant 2

consumer electronic device:% such as a set-top box or DVD player
eq_tipped with a DV][-D digital single-link output connection. 3

TLe DV_/HDCP input is designed fbr best perf'ormance witll 1080i
lligh-de£nition vide<)signals. The DVUHDCP input also will accept
and display 480p, 480i, and 720p picture signals.

Note: This TV is not intended for connection to

and should not he _sed with a PC (personal

con_puteO°

You will need:
" one coaxial cable

* one pair of'standard audio cables

* one DV][-D digital single-link cable

Note:/:brpfopef operation, the DVI-D cable length
shou/d r_ot exceed 3m (,98 fl? The mcommer_ded

/e,/_Wtf7 /S 2171 (0 6 fl_

DVI/HDCP device

(for example, set-top box or DVD player)

TV

From
antenna

or cable

Note:

DVI/NDCP- Diui£_/ Visual lnteffac'e/
Nigh-bandwidth Didita/ Cor_tm_t Pn)teclJar_

2 EIA/CEA-861 comp/iance navels the
transmission of unc;ompmssed d/_i£i

w?/eo wilt_ h/gh-bar_dwidth dcjital #enter_t
pml_ction, v,/hM_ is being standan/iTed for

mceplion of h/gh-c/eb_ition video signals,

s Cansultyeur consumer electfonins dealer

far avai/abilit3z

Caution:

Toensure that ti_e DI!I/HDCP dev£'e £ reset

pfepe//y, it is f_cammended that you fo//ow

fftese pmc,,edufes,

, W/TeRtUfT_/lW oR yauF e/_OtlO/?ic

components, turn on tlae gg first,
and t/lef_ fire DV//NDCP device,

o When tumi/W offyour electnnTic

componemX tl_m off the DVI/NDCP

device first, afro/fften the TX

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiL

÷
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Connecting an audio system

TLis connection allows you to use external speakers wkh an external
attdio amplif;er to adiust tt_e sound level.

To control the audio, turn on the TV and the stere() amplifier, and
turn off t_e built-in speakers (see {T[trning of_"the built-in speakers"
on page 56).
You will need:

* one pair of audio cables
Note:

2_ hear sound when using an externa/ audio amplifier; the

volume of both the TV and ffTeamplifier rzTustbe set to a

moc/emle lislen#w /eveL

Connecting an A/V receiver

This connection allows you to use an attdio/video (A/V) receiver to
enhance your TV's sound.

]If'you have a sound system with Dolby Pro Logic surround sound,
you can add to the realism of"d_e sound by using the TV's internal
speakers as center channel speakers.
You will need:

* one set of standard A/V cables

* one si*lgle standard a_*dio cable f'or tM audio center channel

Amplifier

TV

Caution:

2_ avoid damaging the speakers:

• Turn off the TV before connecting or

c/isconnecti_W the AIA//b Center Channel
cab/e

• Do not connect ffem #_eA/V receiver

amp/if)ed cenler speaker OUT to tl_e TV2
Audio Cenl_r Channel IAL

TV

AN Receiver

Note:

Refer te the inslr_Jr;lions provided with your A/V mc:eiver

for c/eta/Tsabout j/OUr SUfTOUnd soulTd Sj/sten?,

When the AL!dio Center Channe/ ON/OFF switc,h is k7

tile ON position, lfle TV speakers win function only as
c;enter channe/ speakers

At/just lf_e volume for tfle center channel speakers

usi/W the center/eve/r;ontm/on the A/V mr;eivef:

2_ use lf_e TV speakers as nofTTT8/speakers, set the
AucJio Cenier Channe/ ON/OFF swii_2_to lfle O/z-/Z"

position,

/f you use t/_e built-in sound fealuf_, see "Enjoyit W tf_e
Do/by Virt_Ja/sound feature" on page 53

Dolby Pro Logic* surround sound
system connection example

Surround m Surround

speaker L z'_h speaker R

--@)) U

* "Dolby" and "Pro Logic"are trademarks of
Dolby Laboratories

÷
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Using the remote controJ

Preparing the remote controJ for use

Your TosSiba TV remote control 5as one dedicated TV mode and five
universal modes: VCR, Cable/S_g, DVD, Audio 1, and Audio2. The

target devices and def'auJt devices being programmed f'or each mode
are as fbllows:

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil_i_i_;ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_il¸I_:

Tv

CABLE/S2iF

VCR

DVD

AUDIO 1

AUDIO2

Target device/Mode mapping

Toshiba TV

U, liversa[ Cable, Satellite

U, liversal VCR, DVD, LD, Cassette

U, liversal DVD, VCR, LD, Cassette

U, fiversal Audio: Amp., Ttmer, Misc.Audio, CD/MD

U, dversal Audio: CD/MD, Amp., Ttmer, Misc.Audio

Note:

Your TV2 remole contm/ may not operate

cefIain features on your VCR, cab/e TV
ccmvert_r; or other e/ec,tmnic device

Refer to the owner_ manuals for your other
dewces to determine their avai/ab/e features.

ff your TV_ r_mote cc_ntT_/does not opeiate a

specific feature on a device, use t?_emmot_
contTe/ fflat came with the device

TV

CABLE/SAT

VCR

DVD

AUDIO 1

AUDIO2

Default device codes

TosSiba TV

TosSiba Satellite receiver

Toshiba VCR

Toshiba DVD

Pioneer Audio receiver

Pioneer LD

Repeatedly press MODE to cycle among tSe modes. If you own
different brands of audio/video devices,you must first program your
remote control (see "Programming tSe remote control f'or use with
your audio/video devices" on page 18).

JnstaRing the remote eontrom batteries

To insta|{ the batteries:

1. Slide dae battery cover off the back of"the remote control.

/'\

'-I

2. install two "AA" size alkaline batteries. Marc5 tSe + and - signs
on the batteries to the signs on the battery compartment.

3. Slide the battery cover on to the remote control until the lock
snaps.

MODE

Camden:

o Dispose of batteries k7a des{qnated

disposa/ area.Do r_ot tf_mw batl_des ink> a
fire

, Donotmixbatterytypesorc'ombmeused
batteries with new or_es.

, fftberemotec;orTtT_)ldoesrTotoperate

COfTe(;Uy,Or ff fife c_pemtind range becomes

reduced, rwp/ac,,ebotTi ballerfes witf_ c)ew
orTe&

If the batteries are dead or if you win not

use the remote c,,OlltT2;Ufor a/orTg time,

remove the bailerTes to prevent batte/y acid

from/eakind kTt_ the battery compaftmerTL

15
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Remote Control functional key chart

16

=

iLights the remote ks)', md toggles beLweenenabDd md disabDd Ilhm_inadon mode

Sleep thner ---

power _ I}owet _

Digit i Digit i

Digit 2 Digit 2

Digit 3 Digit 3

Digit 4 Digit 4

Digit 5 Digit 5

Digit 6 Digit 6

PovJe_"

Digit 1

Digit 2

Digit 3

Digit 4

Digit 5

Digit 6

Pi( ;

Digit7

Digit 8

Digit 9

100

iDigito

:: Favo,: tes

N:N:--

Menu

Men u sebct
FAV _

Men u select

EDEeE

iVolume

iup/down*

Exit

Channel

up/down

TV/Video
select

Sound mute*

On-screen

di@ay

Previous
channel

VCR .-

VCR_

VCR >

VCR >

Remote control device mode selection

Se]_ectsthe TV TV

Digit 7

Digit 8

Digit 9

Digit 0

CH Enter

Digit 7

Digit 8

Digit 9

Action, Menu

100/-

Digit 0

Guide

INFO

P{3VJeE

Digit 1

Digit 2

Digit 3

Digit 4

Digit 5

Digit 6

Powe__

Digit 1

Digit 2

Digit 3

Digit 4

Digit 5

Digit 6

Po%ve[

AV input 1

AV input 2

AV input 3

AV input 4

CD

Wtli_e_ _

POVJeE

Digit I

Digit 2

Digit 3

Digit 4

Digit 5

Digit 6

" 71/

Digit 7

Digit 8

Digit 9

Digit 0

; TV

Digit 7

Digit 8

Digit 9

Menu

+lO

Digit 0

E)VE) setup
TITLE

Top menu
Subd tie

TV

Phono

Cassette

kux

Digit 0

--- Favorites .........

......... Audio ......

--- Action, --- Menu ......
l\_eI] 11

--- Men u select --- Menu select ......

MeD tl select

Select

Voiume

up/down*

Exi t

ChanneI

up/down

TV

Vol ume

up/down*

Channel

up/down

VCR input

Sotmd mute*

()n-screen

di@ay

Slow FWD

Rewind

Pause

Play

Fast FWD

Souild ii1 uEe*

()n-screen

display

Previous
channel

VCR ,

VCR

VCR >

VCR >

Volume

up/down*

Menu select

EI]ter

Voiume

up/down*

E)VE) clear

TV

Sound mute*

()n-screen

display

DVD
FetllrI]

Sbw FWD
Slow REV

Skip FWD
Skip REV
Rewind

Pause

Play

Fast FWD

Channel
up/down
<_" TV

S0ulld Ii] rite _

On-screen

display

Previous
channel

VCR --

VCR >

VCR >

VCR >

Voiume

up/down*

ChanneI

up/down

Sotuld Iilttte*

< TV

Digit 7

Digit- 8

Digit- 9

Digit O, I0

Volume

up/down*

TV

Sound mute*

Skip FWD
Skip REV
Rewind

Patlse

Play

Fast FWD

P{3VJeE

Digit I

Digit 2

Digit 3

Digit 4

Digit 5

Digit 6

TV

Digit 7

Digit 8

Digit 9

Digit 0

Volume

up/down*

< TV

Sound mute*

Rewind

Pause

Phy

Fast FWD

÷
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VCR_ --

VCR - VCR >

VCR -; VCR

POP dmnnel -2 TV

up/down

POP Split _ -IV

POP Direc_ch < TV

POP Freeze < TV

POP Swap < TV
POP Ch scan _ TV

POP Source < TV

T\,_S/.AT

VCR

VCR >

TV

TV

_" TV

TV

< TV

TV

TV

TV/VC R

Stop

Record**

< TV

TV

TV

TV

_" TV

< TV

< TV

Disc shift

Stop

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

< TV

TV

AM/FM

_- TV

TV

°_ TV

TV

TV

< TV

TV

Disc shift

Stop

TV

TV
< TV

< TV
TV

TV
, TV

Reverse

Deck side

A/B swkch

Stop

Record**

TV

< TV
-: TV

< TV
_ TV

< TV
TV

• <-" wi//se_d no/hk_£

• " TV"wi//]ump to TV

• "VCR >" wi//jump to/ast aclfve VCR or DVD Ac't/ve VCR/DVD is defined as the mode treat f_mains for a mJlTkzTun_of 5

seconds, or if a key is pressed in that tootle

• The VOLUME and MUTE w/I/jump to "TV" by default: WheR t¢_eVO/tJfT_eIS L/R/ocked, a//the devJeP.swI//have ff_eif own w_lume.

The AUDIO f/2 (Rec;P.ivef;CD) modes wi// have ff_eif own w_lume even if Volume Lock is on TV, CABLE/SA_ VCR, or DVD See

"L/sitw the Vo/ume Look fealum" o_ page _,9

• *Pf_.ss tf_e REC bulton two t/riTes w/ltTin 5 seconds to f_c;of_] each atMio/vkJeo soume.

÷
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Programming the remote controJ for use with
your audio/video devices

Device code setup

1. Refer to the Device code table on pages 20-21 to find the code
f'or tlle brand of your device.

If more tiaan one mmlber is listed, try each one separately until
you find the one that works.

2. Press MODE until tlae Mode indicator of the device ((;ABLE/
SAT, VCR, DVD, AUDIO 1, AUDIO2) lights _tp.

3. Wlaile holding down the RECALL button, press the Claannel
Number buttons to enter the four-digit code of your brand of"
device, if"a valid code is entered, tlle mode indicator will blink
twice. If"an invalid code is entered, the mode indicator will blink
one long blink.

4, Point tlae remote control at the device and press POWER to test
the code.

5_

l[f die device turns on, you have entered the correct code.

l[f"the device does not respond to tlae remote control, you may
Lave entered the wrong code. Repeat steps 3 and 4 using another
code,

Note: in additfon to POWFR, confifyrl that a// ne#essafy keys on the TV

re.mole contf_)/ operal_ your devic.e, ff some keys am not operational, f_epeat

the devic.e (;erie setup using ar_otfler c'o(/(_ (if olher c.odes am listed for your

dev/(;ej /( after I/yi/w a// listed code& the c_ecessafy keys do not opeml_

your clew?;< use the deVl?;'e2 oiigityal mmot_ c.ot?imL

Press MODE to select the TV mode to control the T\4

Searching and sampling the code of a device (8500)

]Ifyott do nor know the device code for a partic_dar target unit, you
can cycle the remote control tlarough tlae available codes for tlaar
device mode and sample the ftmctions to find tlae code that properly
operates tlae target device. The keys available to be sampled, provided
they are applicable to that mode, are POWER, 1, VOL A, CH A, and
PLAY. Invalid keys will be ignored while in program mode.

To cycle ttarough each available device code and sample its ft_tnctions:

1. Press MODE to select the mode you want to set up.

2. \Vtaile holding down the RECALL button, press 8 -5 -0 -0.
TLe remote control will enter program mode.

3. Point the remote control at the target device and press POWER
(or other function buttons that are available to be sampled).

4. if"the device responds to the remote control:
Press RECALL to store tlae device code.
TLe mode indicator will blink twice and the remote control

will exit the program mode.

if"the device does not respond to the remote control:
Press A, and then press POWER.
Repeat tiffs step until the device responds to the remote
control, and then press RECALL.

Note: When a seam/? cyc-/eis complel_÷d, the mode mo'/c_tor wi// blink

ffyree dmes. The mmol_ c.onl/el will begin to cycle thmt4qh frye
aw:,i/ab/e codes again. If no key is pressed within 10 seconds while

programming tke mmole con17_)/will exit the ping, ram merle and

return to the pmwbus code.

Note:

• Every _fme you f_p/ace the batteries, you

must f_feT)fjrsm tile fef77ote cotytfeL

• Some newer VCRs are (-s,pab/e ofwerking
on either of 1we remote codes These VCRs

/?avea swilr;h bbeled "VCR 1/VCR2" /f

your VCR /?as this kind of switch and does

not respond to any of the (;odes for your
VCR brar?g set ff_e switch to the olher

position (VCR1 or VCR2j ar?d fW)mgram
ff_e remol_ eel?If e/

• A/though the mmole contm/foryournew

TV k?d;hJdesc;ocJesfor many clevic.,e&it may
r?ot include codes for some or a// of the

f_atufes or?certain devices yeu want to

toni/eL ff you are unable to program the

TV_remote(;ot?m;_/to opemt_yourcJevice
orsomeof ff?efealumson if?atc/evic,¢ use
/hedevk:'e_ remoteece?gyelor the(-onlyo/s
o_?thedevice,

RECALL

÷
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Using the volume IoeR feature {8000)

For the TV, CABLE/SAT, VCR, and DVD modes, the volume

controls (VOL AV and MUTE) can be programmed (locked) to the
selected device mode. This feature does not apply to the AUDIO1/2
i_lod es,

For example, to lock the volume controls to always jump to tile
CABLE/SAT mode:

1. Repeatedly press MODE to select tile CABLE/SAT mode.

2. While holding down the RECALL button, press 8 -0 -0 -0.

3. Press VOL A.
The Mode indicator will blink two times (locked).

The following table describes in more detail the Volume Lock
implementation.

TV

TV

CBL/SAT

VCR

DVD

AUD I

AUD2

CBL/SAT

72/

CBL/SAT

VCR

DVD

AUD I

AUD2

VCR

TV

CBL/SAT

VCR

DVD

AUD1

AUD2

DVD AUDI AUD2

TV AUD1 AUD2

CBL/SAT AUDI AUD2

VCR AUDI AUD2

DVD AUD1 AUD2

AUD1 AUD1 AUD1

AUD2 AUD2 AUD2

To reset the volume controls to the original device code:

1. _gghileholding down tile RECALL button, press 8 -0 -0 -0.

2. Press VOL V.
The Mode indicator will blink fbur times (unlocked).

Operational feature reset {8900)

This [eature clears all setup [eatures not related to "Device code set
up" and resets the Volume Lock to 'TV/'

To reset the features:

While holding down tile RECALL button, press 8 -9 -0 -0.
The Mode indicator will blink two times, and then pause and
blink two more times.

÷
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Device code table

VCR setup codes

Brand
ADMIR/\L

AKAI

AUDIO DYNAMIC

BELL&HI)WELL
BROKSONIC

CANON
CCE
CITIZEN
C'RAIG

CURTIS MATHES
DAEWOO

DBX
DIMENSIA
EMERSON

FISHER

FU N A[

GE
GO VIDE()

GOLDSTAR

GRADIENTE

HITACHI

INSTANT REPLAY

JENSEN
Iv(2

KENWOOD

LG
LX]

MAGNAVOX

MARANTZ
MARTA

MEMOREX
MGA

MINOLTA

MITSUBISHI

MU LTITECH

NEC

OLYMPIC
OPTIMUS

ORION

PANASON[C

PENN EY

PENTAX

Code

0135

0127 0132, 0181

0129,0114,0115,
0116

0139, 0111
0105, O113

012(i, (1126, 018(i
0123 0125
0143

0106

0105, (1129, 01(16
0145 0124, 0127

0143, 0101,111124,
0175

0139, 0110,111111
0145

0143, (1126, 0119,
01(13, 0125, 0142,

0120, 0118
0105, 0108, 01(19,

01(17, 011}, 0165
0127, 0126, 012(i,
0134

0133, 0145, 0124

0137, (1151,0163,
014% 11150,0182
0106

0170, 0171, (1168,

0134, (1156
0123 0145, 0100,
0127, {i}168

0124, 012}
0139

0139, 0110, 011 I,

0134, (1157, 0158
0184, 0185
0139 0110, 0106,
0111

0159

0127, (1106, 0100,
0107, 0108, (11(15,

0109
0131, I1123, (1124,

0173
0139, 0110, 0111
0106

0124, 0109

0138, (1140, 0147

0148, 0141, (1142
0100, 0145

0138 0140, (1147,
0148, 0141, (1142,

0161 0164
0147, (1127, 0104

0139, 0110,111111,
0134

0124, 0123
0128, (1121,0135,
0106

0126, (1120, 0132

0123 111124,(1121,
0122

0124, 0100, 0145,
0105, 01 }9, 0110
0111

0100, 0111, (1145

PH [LCO 0131, 0124, 0127,

0123, 0126, 0120,
0143

PH[LI PS 0111 0123, 0124,
0173

PIONEER 0123
PROS(AN 0145, 0100, 0123,

0124, (1131, [/146,
0101, 0102, 0133,
0174

QUASAR 0121, 0122, 0123,
0124

RADIO SHACK 0133, 0124, 0105,

0136, (11(19,014(}
0127

RCA 0133, 0145, 0100,
0123, (1124, 0131,

0146, 0101, 01(12,
0170, 0172, 0174,
0176,0183

REALISTIC 0124, 01 (15, 0136

01(/9 0140, 0127
SAM SUNG 0137, 01 (}2, 0104,

0133

SAMTRON 0163

SANSUI 0139 0126, 012(1,
0152

SANYO 0105 0109, 0113
SCOTT 0101, (11(12,0104,

01(/9 0138, 0140,
0147, (1148, 0126,
o 12{[}

SEARS 0105, 0106, 0107,

01 (/8, 0100
SHARP 0135, 0136, 0167,

0162

SH/NTOM 0117

SIGNATURE 2000 0127, 0135
SINGER 0117

SONY 0128, 0129, 0130,
0153, (1154, 0155

SV2000 0127

SYLVANIA 0131, o12 }, 0124,

01270178
SYMPHONIC 0127, 0168, 0177
TASHI R( ) 0106

TATUNG 0139 0110, 0111

TEA(-.' 0139, 0110,0127
0111

TECHN ICS 012 I, 0122, 0123,
0124

TEKNICA 0124, 0127, 0112
THOMSON 0179 0183

TOSHIBA 010 I, 0146, 0166,
0160

VECTOR RESEAR(_H 0111

WARDS 01 }5, 0136, 01 (}9,

0144, 0106
YAMAHA 0105, 01 }9, 01 lll}

0111

ZENITH 0144, 01 (}6, 0169,
o 180

Cable box setup cedes

Brand Code
AB( 1124

ARCHER 1132, 1125

CAB LEVIEW 1105,
CITIZEN 1122,

CURTIS 1112,
DIAMOND 1124,
EAGLE 1129

EASTEKN 1134

(-;CBRAN D 1132,
GEMINI 1122,

(}.L/JERROED 1119,
1126,

HAMLIN

HITACHI

MACOM

MAGNAVOX
MEMOREX

MOV[ET[ME
OAK

PAN ASONIC

1132

1105
1113

1132,1125

1105

1143

1124,1125,
1127,1120,

1121,1122,1111,
1123,1152

114(/,1141,1142,
1145,1118,1112

1103,1124
1103,11ti14,1105,
1108

1133
1130

1132,1105

1139,1137,1102
1109,1110,1114,
1151,1153

PH[LIPS

PION EER
PULSAR
PUSER

RCA

REALISTIC
REGAL

REGENCY

REMBRANT

SAMSUNG
&A.

SLMARK
SPRUCER

STARGATE
TELECAPTION

TELEVIEW
TEXSCAN

TOCOM
TOSHIBA

UNIKA
UNIVERSAL

VIDE( )WAY
VIEWSTAR

ZENITH
ZENITH/DRAKE

SATELLITE

1128,1129,113(I,
1106,1107,1150,
1131

1101,1116
1105,1132

1132
1115

1132

1112,1118,1140,
1141,1142,1145,
1149

1134
11117,1132,1105,

1138
1105

1111,1112,1113
1105,1101

1105,1110
11112,1105
1148

1101, 11(15
1144

1135,1136,1147
1104,1146

1132,1125
1122,1132
1106

1129,1130
1117,11ti}(}

1100

÷
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Device code tabJe

CD Player setup codes

Brand Code
ADMIRAL 6126
AIWA 6133, 6135
CARVER 6129

DENON 6142, 6151
EMERSON 61 39

FISHER 6105, 61(>6
G ARRARD 6117

HARMAN KARDON 612{/, 6121,
6123,6119

HITACHI 6107

]ENSEN 6134

]VC 614(/, 6141 6145,
6148,6151

K EN',X/OOD 6100, 61(11, 6111,
6145

LXI 61 _6

MA(;NAVOX 6129, 6132
MARANTZ 6129
MCINTOSH 6121

NAKAMICHI 6110

ONKYO 6114, 6115
OPTIMUS 6108, 6118) 6120,

6122

PAN AS<)NIC 6124, 6125, 6127)
6150

PHILIPS 6129, 613{11,6149
PR)NEER 6108

QUASAR 6125, 6127, 6124
RCA 6147,6137, 6138_

6131,6152
SANSUI 6110, 6146, 6113

SANYO 6105
SCOTT 6110, 6146

SHARP 6142, 6143
SHERWOOD 6120
SONY 6128

SOU NDE-S[GH 6144

TEAC 6112, 6116, 6118
TECHN ICS 6127, 6124, 6125

VICTOR 6140, 6141, 6145
YAMAHA 6102, 61(13, 6104

Receiver setup codes

Bvand Code
ADMIRAL 4120

A(WA 4125, 4126, 4146
DENON 4134, 4135, 4136,

4143
FISHER 4104

GARRA RD 4113
HARMAN KARDON 4115, 4123,

4145

JENSEN 4129
JVC 4132, 4133, 4140,

4144

KEN WOOD 4100, 4108, 4141,
4142, 4147

MAGN,_(VOX 4127, 4128
MARANTZ 4124
MCINTOSH 4116

MITSUBISH[ 4148

N AKAM[CH [ 4106, 4117
ONKYO 4109, 4114

OPTIMUS 4103, 4127, 41 31)
4130

PANASONIC 4119, 4118, 4121
PH[L[PS 4123

PIONEER 4105, 41 (}7, 4150

QUASAR 4119, 4118_ 4121
RCA 4103, 4105, 4127,

4131,4130, 4149
SANS(J[ 4103, 4111_ 4139

SHARP 4134, 4137
SONY 4122

SOUNDE-SIGH 4138
TEAC 4112, 4113, 4111,

4110

TE<.HN [CS 4121, 4118, 4119

VI(;TOR 4132, 4133
YAMAHA 4101,41(12

Cassette Player setup codes

Brand Code
AIWA 7123, 7124, 7125
DENON 7131

FISHER 7103

JENSEN 7114
]VC 7129, 7130, 7132,

7113

KENWOOD 7100, 7107
MARA NTZ 7102

NAKAMICHI 7105
ONKYO 7108, 71(19, 7113

PANASON [C 7116, 7118
PHILIPS 7122, 7121

PIONEER 71(14, 7106
RCA 7126, 7127, 7128,

7134, 7135
SANS(J[ 7105, 7110 7112

SHARP 7131
SONY 7119, 712(I

TEAC 7110, 71 ll, 7115
TECHN [CS 7116, 7118, 7117

YAMAHA 7101,7102

Laser Disc setup codes
Brand Code
DENON 5114

HITACHI 5100

KENWOOD 5102, 51(13
MAG NAVOX 5101
MARANTZ 5114

MITSU B[SH[ 5114, 5118, 5119
NEC 5114

PANASON [(2 5104, 5105, 5106,
5_15

PHILIPS 5111
PIONEER 5114

P ROSC'AN 5114

QUASAR 5104, 51(15, 5106,
5115

RCA 5114

SAMSUNG 5112

SANYO 5114, 5117
SHARP 5113, 5116

SONY 5107, 51(>8, 5109,
5110

TEAC 5114

TOSHIBA 5114
YAMAHA 5101

DVD setup codes

Brand Code

A]WA 3123
APEX 3120

DENON 3100, 3117
FERG(ISON 3101

HITACHI 3111

]VC 3109
KENWOOD 3115, 3129
KONKA 3119

MITSUBISHI 3105
NORDMEN DE 3101

ON KYO 3121
ORITRON 3124

PANASON [C 3100

PHIL[PS 3103, 3116
PIONEER 3102
RAITE 3113

RCA 310 l, 3106
SABA 3101

SAMPO 3114
SAMS(ING 3110
SHARP 3108

SJLVANIA 3132, 3118
SMC 3125

SONY 3104, 3126, 3127,
3128

TECHNICS 3100

THOMSON 3101
TOSHIBA 3103

WAVE 3122
YAMAHA 3 ]00, 313(>

ZENITH 31(17, 3112
VIALTA 3131

FUNAI 3132, 3118

Satellite Receiver setup codes

Brand
DISH NETWORK

(Echostar)

ECHOST/\R
EXPRESS VU

G.E.

G.L (GENERAL
INSTRUMENT)
GRAD/ENTE

HITACHI

HNS (Hughes)
MAGN AVOX
PANASON [C

PHILIPS
PR[MESTAR

PROSCAN

RCA

SONY
STARCHO[CE

TOSHIBA

UNIDEN

Code

21(15, 2115, 2116,
2117

2105

2105, 2115
21 (}6

2108
2114

21(13, 2111_ 2112
2103

2101, 2102
2104

2101, 2102, 2118
2108

21(16, 2109 2110,
2113

21(16, 2109 2110,
2113

2107

2103, 21(18
2100, 2103_ 2119,
2120, 2121

21(11,2102

21
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Leamin 9 about the remote control

The buttons used fbr operating the TV only are described here, For a

complete list of the remote control's functions, see the "Remote

Control f'unctional key chart _ oi_ pages 16 -17.

POWERturns the TV on and of`f"

SLEEPsets the TV m turn of'f"at a specific dine (page 50)

tIGHTThe fkst press of"the LIGHT button lights the keypad and turns
on die Illumination mode. With tile Illumination mode on,

prmsing any other key lights tile keypad fbr 5 seconds (10 seconds
if'yogre in programming mode).
Subsequent presses of tile LIGHT button toggle between turning
the Illumination mode on and ore

ChannelNumbers (O-9, *OO)allow direct access to cha*mels (page 27)

MODEcycles through file six device modes: TV, CABLE/SAT, VCR,
[)VD, AUDIO 1, and AUDIO2. The mode indicator light will
remain lit f'or a few seconds (page 18).

PiC SiZEcycles through the dlree pictures sizes: Normal, Compression,
and Zoom (page 31)

FAVOR_I'Eallows access to the f:avoritechamxel search fitnction (page 37)

MENUallows access to on-screen progamming menus (page 23)

ENTERsets programming menu infbrmation (page 23)

at_ _ _ select or adjust programmir_g menus (page 23)

FAYA_gcyclesthrough f_vorite channels (page 29)

eH AT cycles through programmed cha,mels (page 27)

VOLA_ adjusts tile volume level

D_ITexits the programming menus (page 23}

iNPUTselects the video input source (page 48)

MUTE_nutes the sound (page 52)

RECALLdisplays TV status infbrmation on-screen (page 57)

CHRTNreturns m the last viewed cham_els (page 28)

POp OHAV selects the POP (picture-out-picture) cham_el (page 34)

SPklT turns the POP feature on and of`f"(page 34)

OHSC#,Nallows accessto the programmed charred search ftmc_ion (page36)

FREEZEf?eezes the POP picture (page 35)

SWAPswitches the main and POP pictures (page 35)

POP D_REOTOHallows direct access to POP channels (page 34)

SOURCEselects the POP picture source (page 34)

Note;

The eiror message "Not Avgfilg_b/e"will appeal

if you press a key for a ftJ_Tol/ol?#tat is not
avai/ab/e,

22
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Setting up your TV

Learning about the menu system

Af'rer you llave installed ti_e batteiies and programmed the remote
control, you will need to set some preferences on the TV using the
menu system. You can access the menu system ttsing the Dttttol_ls o1_1

your TV or remote control.

1. Press MENU to display the mentt system.
2. Press _ or 1_ to select a men_t.

3. Press A or V select an item,

4. Press @ or _ to select or adjust a setting.

MODE

CONTnAST 1_0
BnlGHTNE_ 5O

COLOn 5_TINT
SHARPNESS 5O
RESET
SAVE NEW PnE_EnEr

@SgLEOT _€TI

SPOnTS

MO(?E SPORTS I
gagi gi_i I)NN

COLOR ITEMPERATURE
O_SpLAy FOnM,_T
SAVg NgW PR_F_R_ /_'_

N@M©VE @: AU_rO

BASS 5_

BALANCE
RgSET

@:S_£ECT NNgN

I
_UD_O OUT MA_N
STA_LE SOUN_ ON

@MOVE @:SELECT

D_lby Virtual
WOW

SRS S()
FOCUS
T,u_as_

IMAGE SH,_PE
AUTO ASPECT
CINEMA MODE

@ SELgCT

OFF

@_T UP

_ANGU_GE
CLOC_ SgT
ANTI;2
TV,_CA£LE
CH PnOGR_M

T_LT COR_CTICN
ChiCK CONNECT

ENGLISH

AN_I

@ SELgC;T _

TIMEn
ON

O_LEEp
_AVOn_TE CHI
_VOnITE OH2
OH LAB£L_NG
VtDEO LA_EL
BACKGnOUND

00h00m
0h00m

O_

@:Sg£ECT

V CH_P
ENABLE BLOCkiNG OF;

TV n_TtNGMP_A RATrNG

¢H £OC_
VIDEO LOCK OF_
G_IE TIM_n OF;
FnONT PANEL LOC_ ©F;
NEW PIN (_ODE

@aELgCT _£J_{ENO

* Press ENTER to activate the fimcdon settings in the memos.

* TLe main menu display will disappear atttomatically ifyour do
not make a selection witl_in 15 seconds. If'you want to close all
the on-screen displays instant}> press EXIT.

÷

Note regarding
Quick Connect G ide

The Quick Comtect Guide

au£_matico//y appears on-screen the
first time the TV is lumed on, This

feature provides on-screen

#_strtJc,tio_s to guide you thm_4qh

i/7itialset_p of your TK

Tostop the Quick Compeer Guide,

either press EXIT of turn off lhe T_

See page 24 for degaiJ&

MENU _ _

MENU

ENTER

EXIT

SLOW)DIR SK_P/8EARCH

T_IHI_A

Note:

You can change the background of the

menu, See page 5 _ for detai£
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Using the Quick Connect Guide

The Quick Connect Guide atttomatically starts the first time the TV
is turned om This feature provides on-screen instructions to guide you
through initial setup ofyour TV.

To manually start the Quick Connect Guide and cllange the current
settings:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ until tiae SET UP menu
appears.

2. Press A or _' to laighlight
"QUICK CONNECT GUIDE." O SET UP

LANGUAGE ENGLISH

CLOCK SET
ANTe/2 ANT_
TV/CABLE CABLE

CH PROGRAM
ADD/ERASE ADD

3. Press @ or _ to enter the Quick Cotmect Guide mode. Advance
the setup according to tiae guide displayed on-screen.
TLe Quick Connect Guide will guide you through the fbllowing
items,

MENU

z A_r4

No

÷

:,,c :i ,,

Note:
_> stop the Quk;k Connec.t Guide, p_essEX/T
Or tO/77 off tfle TV,

24

Chaagiag the oa-scree_ display _aag_age

You can choose f_om three di_}erent languages (English, French and
Spanisia) _'or the on-screen display of adjustment menus and messages.

To select a language:

1. Press MENU, and then press
or _ until the SET UP menu

appears.

2. Press A or Y to lfighlight
LANGUAGE.

3, Press @ or _ to higi_light your
desired language.

O SET UP

ANT1/2 ANT1
TV/CABLE CABLE

CH PROGRAM
ADD/ERASE ADD
TILT CORRECTION 0
C_HCK CONNECT GUIDE

MENU

÷



Semecting the antenna input

You can connect to two dif_'erent antenna input sources (ANT 1 or
ANT 2).

To select tile antenna input using tLe menu system:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ to Lighlight tile SET UP
f_lei1u.

2. Press A or T to Lighlight ANT 112.

SET UP

LANGUAGE ENGL I SH

ADD/ERASE ADD

TILT CORRECTION 0
QUICK ¢3ONNECT GUIDE

3. Press _ or _ to highlight either ANT 1 or ANT 2, depending on
tile antenna terminal you wisILto use.

To select tile antenna input using tile iNPUT or TV/VIDEO button:

1. Press the INPUT button on tile remote control or TV/VIDEO

button on tile TV (see illustrations below). TLe current signal
source displays in purple.

2. Continue pressing iNPUT or TV/ViDEO to select ANT 1 or
ANT 2.

TV front panel

TVNIDEO

SOURCE SELECTION

0: ANT 1
1: VIDEO
2: VIDEO _
3: VIDEO 3
4: Co[o[St[eam HD1
5: ColorSt ream HD2
6: DVI
7: ANT 2

o 7:TO SELECT

SOURCE SELECTION

ANT 1

VIDEO
VIDEO
VIDEO 3
ColorStream HD1

CololStream HD2
DVI
ANT 2

Pressing/NPUTonthe temote
contm/_ theclaTentslgm/
soume(press/NPUTr_g_fnor 0
7_b_

Pfessl)Tg[V/VIDEO on file TV

the current agna/ soume

Adding ehannems into the channel memory

WILen you press CILannel A or V, your TV will stop only on tile
channels stored in tile cllannel memory.

Follow tile steps below and on tile next page to program all active
channels into tile memory.

Programming channels automatically

Your TV can automatically detect all active channels in your area and
store them in tile cILannel memor> Af'rer tile cILannels are stored
automatically, you can manually add or erase individual channels (see
"Adding and erasing channels manually," below).

Please note the following regard#tg
the DVI source selection:

This TV is not &tended for connection

to and should not be used with a PC

(personal computer). See "Comlectiag

a device to the DVI/HDCP &put" on

page 13 for details.

Note:

To lune the TV la a channe/ not programmed

in the channe/ memory, you must use the
Channe/ Number bulgons on the remote

()ant/o[

(continued on next page)

÷
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To program channels atttomatically:

1.Press MENU, and then press @ or _ until the SET UP menu
appears.

2. Press A or V until the TV/CABLE is highlighted.

3. Press @ or _ to highlight either TV or (-;ABLE, depending on
which you use. If'you use an antenna, highlight TV; if'you use
cable, highlight (;ABLE.

4_

O SET UP

LANGUAGE ENGL I SH

CLOCK SET

CH PROGRAM

ADD/ERASE ADD
TILT CORRECTION 0
QUICK C_3NNECT GUIDE

Press Yto select CHPROGRAM.

TV front panel

T
MENU ,,q_Ta_

_SET UP

LANGUAGE ENGLISH

CLOCK SET
ANT1/2 ANT1

_ILT CORRECTION 0

QUICK CONNECT GUIDE

5. Press @ or _ to start channel programming. The TV will
automatica!ly cycle through all the TV or Cable channels
(depending on which you selected), and store all active channels
in the channel memor>

While the TV is cycling through the channels, the message
'Programming Now--Please _it" appears.

6. When channel programming is complete, the message
'Completed" appears.

7. Press Channel A or Y to view the programmed channels.

Adding and erasing channeJs manuaRy

Af?er you have programmed the channels automatically, you can
manually add or erase specific channels.
To add or erase channels:

1. Select the channd you want to add or erase. If'you are adding a
channel, you must select the channel using the Channel Number
Dttttons,

2. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ until the SET UP menu

appears.

3. Press A or Y to highlight ADD/ERASE.

Channel
Number

MENU

÷

O SET UP

LANGUAGE ENGLISH
CLOCK SET

ANT1/2 ANTI
TViCABLE CABLE

26

4. Press @ or _ to select ADD or ERASE, depending on the
fhnction you want to perf'orm.

5. Repeat steps 1-4 f'or other channels you want to add or erase.
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Changing channels
To change to a specific channel (programmed or unprogrammed):

Press the Channel Number buttons (0--9 and 100).

For channels 100 and higher, press the i 00 button, and then the
next two numbers. For example, to select channel 125, press 100,
2_5.

To change to the next programmed channeh

Press Channel A or V on the TM or remote control.

Changing channels using SpeedSurf

To use SpeedSurf to change to a specific programmed channeh
1. Press and hold Channel A or Y f'or about one second. The TV

will enter the SpeedSud mode.

-- Channel
Number

Channel a,V

Upper channels

t
-- Current channel (highlighted)

$
Lower channels

Channel label (if set)

2. Repeatedly press or hold Channel A or V while the SpeedSurf"
mode is on-screen to scroll rhe channel list. Release the button to

display the higl_lighted channel.

Adjusting the tiR correction feature

When you insta!¿ the TV or change the direction of"the TV, the
picture may become tilted because of"terrestrial magnetisnL If'so, the
f'ollowing adjustment sbuld be made fbr the best possible picture.

To adjust the tilt correction:

i. Press MENU, tl_en press @ or _ until the SET UP menu
appears.

2. Press A or V to highligi_t TIEF CORRECTION.

3. Press @ or _ to correct any tilt of the picture (from +10 to -10.)

_!SET UP

LANGUAGE ENGLISH
CLOCK SET

TV/GABLE CABLE

OH PROGRAM _ADD/ERASE ADD

MENU

TV front pane!

I
ChannelTA

÷
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Using the TV's features

28

Adjusting the channel settings

Switching between two channels using Channel Return

TLe Ci_am_el Return feature allows you ro switcl_ between _vo

chamlels without entering an actual cham_el number eacL time,

1. Select the first clmxmel (or video mode) you want to view.

2. Select a second clmmlel using t}le Ctlal_ll_lelNUl_l[_er [_uttol_lS
(0-9, 100).

3. Press CH KFN. TLe previous chamlel will displa>

Each time you press CH RTN, the TV will switch back and forth
between the last two cha*mels that were selected.

Switching between two channels using SurfLock _°

TLe SurfLock T_qfeature temporarily "memorizes" one chamlel in tile
CH RTN button, so you can return to that chamlel quickly f?om any
other chamlel by pressing CH RTN.

To memorize a chatme! in the CH RTN button:

2_

.

Select the cha*mel you want to
program into the CH RTN
bUttOn.

Press and laold CH KFN for about

2 seconds until tl_e message CHA""ELMEMORIZED
k_T 1

' Clmmlel Memorized" appears
(flasiaing) on tiae screen. The CABLE@

clxa*melLas been programmed
into the CH RTN button (Surflock memory),

Contitme to change claatmels until your desired claa*meI is
selected,

4. Press CH RTN. TLe memorized cJm*mel will be selected.

The TV will return to the memorized chamlel one time only. Once
you press CH RTN and then change cLa*mels again, the SurfLock
memo U will be cleared and the button will function as Cllamlel
Return, by switclling back and forth between the last two chatmels
that were selected.

Programming your favorite channels

You can preset up to 7 of your f2worite chatmels eacll fi)r FAVORITE
CH 1 and FAVORITE CH2 modes using the Favorite Chamlel
Progiamming feature. Because tills featme scans tim)ugh only your
favorite chamlels, it allows you to skip other cha*mels you do not
normally watcll.

To program your favorite clm*mels:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ until the CUSTOM menu
appears.

2. Press A or V m higl_ligl_t FAVORITE CH1 or FAVORITE CH2.

TIMER
ON 00h00m
SLEEP 0h00m

CH LABELINGVIDEO LABEL
BACKGROUND

O CUSTOM

TIMER
ON 00h001TI
SLEEP OhOOm

CC OFF

BACKGROUND

(PontT?_uedon rText pa.q@

-- Channel
Number

CH RTN

MENU

÷
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3. Press 4J or _ to display the FAVORITE CH1 menu, for example.
CH INPUT will be highlighted.

@@@@@@

TIMER
ON 00h00m
SLEEP Oh00m

4_

5.

6.

CH LABELING _ 0 0 0
VIDEO LABEL _ 0

BACKGROUND _V (Ai!_[_
CLEAR ALL

Press the Channel Number buttons to enter one of'your f'avorite
channels.

Press ENTER.

Repeat steps 4 and 5 for other channels.

To select your fhvorite channels:

Press FAV A or V.

To qui@Jy scan through your f'avorite channels in a seven-picture
multi-window:

Press FAVORITE (see page 37).

To clear a f}avoritechanneh

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ until the CUSTOM menu

appears.

2. Press A or V to highlight FAVORITE CH2, fbr example.

3. Press @ or _ to display the FAVORITE CH2 menu.

@®@@@@

.

TIMER
ON OOhOOm
SLEEP Oh00m

CO OFF

VIDEO LABEL _ 15 18 20
BACKGROUND 0

TV (AS_{_

.................................. CLEAR ALL

Press A_'@ _ to highlight the channel you want to clear, then
_ress ENTER.

@@@@@@

Note:

o The FAV _.V buttons ope/_,te as
MENU a,T buttons when a menu £ on-

screen.

o The favorite channe/feature is not avai/ab/e,
in ANT2 mode

TIMER
ON 00h00m
SLEEP Oh00m

CO OFF
F YOB TE CH1

C_ LABeLinG ..............i .........

WDEOLABEL _ _) _8_BACKGROUND u

................ CLEAR ALL

5. Repeat step 4 fbr other channels.
To clear ;Ill f]worite channels at once:

Press A or Y to highlight CLEAR ALL in step 4 above, and then
_ress @ or J_ to clear ;Ill fhvorite channels at once.

@@@@®@
TIMER

ON OOhOOm
SLEEP OhOOm

CC OFF

iiiii{_8_a_#_iiii_i,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iiiqiiiiiiiiiiiiiCH ,_PUT ° ***CH L_gEEING _ o
VIDEO LABEL 0 O 0
BACKGROUND 0

÷
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Labeling channels

Channel labels appear above the on-screen channel number display
each time you turn on the TV, change a channel_ or press RECALL.
Y_)ucan choose any f'our characters to identif} a channel You can
assign labels to a maximum of 32 channels.

To create channel labels:

1. Press MENU, and then press _ or _ until the CUSTOM menu
appears.

2. Press A or _' to ldghlight CH LABELING.

3. Press @ or _ to display the CH LABELING menu.

CH iNPUT will be highlighted.

TIMER
ON 00h00m

Channel
Number

MENU

4. Press the ChannelNumber buttons to select a channel you want
to label.

TIMER
ON 00h00m
SLEEP 0h00n/

CC OFF
FAVORITE CHI

....._A_QA[ IE ON2 .............._................................................................

VIDEO LABEL _ LABEL -

o o G,OONOOLOA,,

5. Press T to highlight LABEL.

6. Press _1or _ repeatedly to select a character f'or the f_rst space,
and then press ENTER.

÷

TIMER
ON 00h00m
SLEEP 0h00m

CC OFF
FAVORITE CNI

7. Repeat step 6 to enter the rest of"the characters.

If'you would like a blank space in the label name, you must
choose an empLy space from the list of"characters. Otherwise, a
dash '-" will appear in that space.

8. Repeat steps 4-7 f'or other channels.

To erase channel labels:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ until the CETSTOM menu
appears.

2. Press A or _' to lligtdight CH LABELING.

3. Press @ or _ to display the CH LABELING menu.

4. Select the channel you want to clear with the Channel Number
[)ttttons.

30
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5. Press T to highlight CLEAR.

TEMER
ON 00h00m
SLEEP O_00m

CO OFF
FAVORITE OH1

6. Press *qor _ to erase the channel label.

7. Repeat steps 4-6 to erase other channel labels.

Viewing the wide-screen picture formats

You can view programs that have the conventional TV picture
f'ormat (4:3 aspect ratio) and the wide-screen f'ormat (16:9 aspect
ratio) in dif'kerent image shapes. This feature is available f'or TV or
DVD video signals input f'rom the VIDEO 1/2/3, ColorStream
HD-1/HD-2 and DVI iacks.

Selecting the image shape

1. Select the video input source you want to view (see page 48).

2. Press PIC SIZE repeatedly to either Normal, Compression, or
Zoom image shape, as described below.

* 480i/480p signal source/(VIDEO 1/2/3):

[_ NORMAL --> COMPRESSION --> ZOOM

* 1080i/720p signal source:

[_ NORMAL --> COMPRESSION

Note: Themessage"NotAvailable"winappearwhentheP/CS/ZEbutl_m
ispressedm TVmode.

Hg)f _MAGE SHARE

0:NORMAL
1:COMPRESSION
2:ZOOM

Number

PIC SIZE

Note:

Whoa se/ectiag the pictare s/2e, tf_e way the

image displays wil/ vary c/ependi/w on ffze
fbrTr_atof the program you am c-unenlfy

watc'hffW See "Notice of possib/e advefae

effecl_ on TV pk;'lum tube" be/ow

While the above menu is on-screem select the desired picture size by
pressing the corresponding number button (0-2).

Normal mode

The Normal picture size displays the picture in the conventional 4:3
aspect ratio. A wide (16:9) picture signal is stretched vertically to fall
the screem

Wide (16:9) signal Normal mode

NOTICE OF POSSIBLE ADVERSE

EFFECTS ON TV PICTURE TUBE

AvokJdisplaying stationaly images on
your TV screen for extended periods of
time, Fixed (non-moving] images [such
as still HP/POP windows or black/gray
bars in wide-screen picture or HP/POP
formats] can become permanently
engra[ned in the picture tube, This type
of damage is NOT OOVERED BY
YOUR WARRANTY because it is the
restfft of misuse,Seeitem 33 on page 4,

÷
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Compression

The picture is vertically compressed, with black bars at the top and
DO[EOI_L

Squeezed signa!

Zoom

A picture is expanded by 1.33 times.

Compression mode

Wide (16:9) signa! Zoom mode

Nora."

You a/so can c'harwe file irnage shape using
t/_e menu syslem Select IMAGE SHAPE in
t/_e THEATER menu,

O THEATER

DoH_y Virtual OFF
WOW

SRS 3D OFF
FOCUS OFF

CINEMA MODE VEDEO

NOTICE OF POSSIBLE ADVERSE

EFFECTS ON TV PICTURE TUBE

Avoid displaying stationary images on
your TV screen for extendedperiods of
time. Fixed(r_on-moving]images (such
asstill PiP/POPwindows or bhck/gray
bars in wide-screen picture or PiP/POP
formats) can become permanently
engrained in the picture tube. This type
of damage is NOT OOVEREB BY
YOUR WARRANTY becauseit is the

result of misuse.See item 33 on page 4.

Using the special functions to change the

size of the displayed image [for example,

changing the width/height ratio) for the

purpose of public display or commercial
gain may infringe on copyright laws.

÷
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Using the auto aspect feature

When receiving a 480i signal the TV will automatically change the
image shape by reading aspect infbrmation (I[)-1 data) f'rom the input
signal if the signal does not include aspect inf'ormation (ID-1 data),
the image shape mode you set on pages 31-32 is selected.

To turn on the auto aspect:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ until theTHEATER menu
appears.

2. Press A or _' to highlight AUTO ASPECT, and then press @ or
to select ON.

Dolby Virtual OFF
WOW

SRS 3D OFF
FOCUS OFF
TruBass OFF

Selecting the cinema mode

When you view a DVD movie (3:2 pulldown processed} from a DVD
player comLected to tile ColorStream (component video) or
DVi/HDCP inputs on the TV, smoother and more natural motion
can be obtained by setting tile CINE1VLAMODE to FiLM (auto).

To set the CINEMA MODE to FiLM (auto):

i. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ until the THEATER l_Lenu
appears.

2. Press A or Y to highlight CINEMA MODE.

3. Press @ or _ to select FiLM (auto).

Dolby Virtual OFF
WOW

SRS 3D OFF
FOCUS OFF
TruBass OFF

IMAGE SHAPE

To set the CINEMA MODE to VIDEO (of'_'):

Press @ or _ to select VIDEO in step 3 above.

Note;

o TheAUTO ASPECT feature does nol

opersqs for ffTeanlenna (rab/e_ and DVI

/nput SOUfT?e&

° The image shape seleclk:_n ls possible even

when Pie auto aspeci is active (ON)./n this

ease, file image shape you selected is valid

un/// the input SOL/ff;eis changed or AUTO
ASPECT is ttJrT?edO/Vagain

. fftfzes_gnalkTcludesinr-orTec'taspect

infoimation rID- 1 dat_sj, ti_epic'tum will

deteriorate and auSeaspec.t may not
operate corTecff]z It7 such 8 case, 17Jr77OFF
ti_e AUTO ASPECT feaSTJm

NOTICE OF POSSIBLE ADVERSE

EFFECTS ON TV PICTURE TUBE

Avoiddisplayingstationalyimages on

yourTVscreenfor extertdedperiodsof
time= Fixed (non-moving] images (such

asstillHP/POPwindowsorblack/gray
barsinwide-screenpictureor HP/POP
formats] can become permanently
engrained in the picture tube=This type

of damage isNOT COVEREDBY
YOUR WARRANTYbecauseit isthe
resukof misuse,Seeitem33onpage4,

÷
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Using the POP doubme-window feature

The POP (picture-out-picture) feature splits the screen into a double
window tlaat allows you to warcla two programs at die same time. TLe

POP program can come from a TV broadcast or an external source,
such as a VCR.

To display a TV broadcast in the POP window:

1. Press SPLIT to display the POP window.

Main window window

2. Select POP channels in the fbllowing two ways:

* To change to a specific chamlel, press POP DIRECT CH
while tlae POP window is open. Then press the Channel
Number buttons (0-9 and 100).

* To change to the next programmed channel, press POP CH
AV wlfile the POP window is open.

If the V-CHIP feature is active and you try to watcia a TV
program rhat exceeds your set rating limits, the program will be
blocked (see 'Using the \/-CHIP menu" on page 39).

Noto:

• ThegPL/Tbutk)r?on#leremotec;antm/

opens file TV_ POP winr/aw

• You cannot access POP features when

viewing DV/ input

• Yaucar?notdisp/aytheANT-2signa/soume
in the POP windo_z

• You can (;hoose 1_;,output the sound of

either the mak7 or POP pmgmm from/he
AUDIO OUTjar'ks )ee "Sebctf1W #_e

Aur/ia OUTsound" on page 5¢;]

Channel
Number

EXIT

SPLIT

POP DIRECT CH

SOURCE

POP CH AT
÷

To display a picture f?om an external source in the POP window:

1. Co*mect tl_e external source equipment (see ' Co*mecting your
TV" on page 7).

2. Select the TV program you want to watch in the main window.

3. Press SPLIT to display the POP window.

4. Repeatedly press SOURCE to select tlae input source fi)r the POP
window (VIDEO 1, VIDEO 2, VIDEO 3, ColorStream HD1,
or ColorStream HD2 only; you camlot select DVI in POP
mode). TLe name of the current source will display in purple.

5. You can play a tape as the POP picture, or select a channel f'or the
POP window using the \7CR's clmnnel keys.

NOTICEOF POSSIBLE ADVERSE
EFFECTSON TV PICTURE TUBE

Avoid displaying stationary images on

yourTVscreenfor extendedperiodsof
time.Fixed(r_on-movieg) images (such
asstill PiP/POPwindowsorbBck/gray
barsinwide-screenpictureor PiP/POP
formats] can become permanently

engrained in the picture tube,This type

of damage is NOTCOVEREDBY
YOURWARRANTYbecauseit isthe
resultof misuse.Seeitem33onpage4.

34

While the d>evemere* is en the screen, you cal_sdec[ tile desired signal
i_put source by pressi_agthe correspe_di_agm,tuber I>ut_o_a((t-5).

To close the POP window:

Press SPLIT again or EXIT.
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Switching the main and POP pictures

Press SWAP while yo_t are _tsing the POP feature to switch the main
and POP pictures.

Freezing the POP picture

1. Press FREEZE while the POP is not on the screen.

The POP window will appear with a still pict_tre.

2. Press FREEZE again to renew the still picture.

O O
-- FREEZE

SWAP

To erase the still POP window:

Press EXIT.
Still picture

Adjusting the size of the double-window

When the input signals of"the main and POP pictures are 480i, you
can adjust the size of"each window. Repeatedly press @ or _ to change
the size (in 9 steps).

Note:

You r;'ar_ac_Jus!the site of ll_e double-window

for 48d signals orals If you try to adjust the

doub/e-v, ii/TcJowsite when wewing arToSfTer
sigrTa/, ti_e r_Tessage "Not avc,i/abb" will

ap#ear on the sc,_eer?

NOTICEOF POSSIBLE ADVERSE
EFFECTSON TV PICTURE TUBE

Avoiddisphy[ngstationalyimageson
yourTVscreenfor extendedperiodsof
time,Fixed(non-moving) images [such
asstillPIP/POPwindowsorblack/gray
barsinwide-screenpictureor PIP/POP
formats) can become permanently

engrained in the picture tube,Thistype

of damage isNOTCOVEREDBY
YOURWARRANTYbecauseit isthe
resultof misuse,Seeitem33onpage4,

÷
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POP double-window aspect ratio

The POP double-window f'eature displays each picture according to
its input signal, as illustrated below.

480i 480i 480p/720p/1080i 480i

480p/720p/1080i

Using the programmed channel search function

You can use the programmed cllanne] searcll fimction to quickly scan
your programmed channels (see '_programming cilannels into the
channel memory " on page 25).

1. Press CH SCAN.

The TV automatically enters POP mode, and begins a seven-
picture scan of"your programmed channels.

_ 7

2. Press AV@ _ to select one of the seven pictures (becomes a
moving picture). TLe main picture is always moving.

3. Press ENTER to display the clmnnel you selected in step 2 as a
normal picture.

Moving picture

d>

Note

* TheAUTOASPECTfeat_Jfe (page 33]

does not opemt> in the doub/e-wit_dow
mode,

* Aspec't Ratio is file mlfo ofwidl# to he_qht

of the pictum.

-- CHSCAN

_OgO2

>is fSatufe does not operate/?_ DV/ mode

NOTICE OF POSSIBLE ADVERSE

EFFECTS ON TV PICTURE TUBE

Avoiddisplayingstationaryimageson
yourTVscreenfore×tendedperiodsof
time.Fixed(nonmmving)images_such
asstill HP/POPwindowsorbhck/gray
barsirtwide-screenpictureor HP/POP
formats) can become permanently

engrained in the picture tube,Tt_istype

ef damage isNOT COVEREDBY
YOUR WARRANTY becauseitisthe

result of misuse, See item 33 on page 4.

÷
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Using the favorite channel search function

You can use the favorite channel search function to quickly scan your
f'avorite channels (see 'Programming your favorite channels" on page

Press FAVORITE.

The TV atttomatically enteis POP mode, and begins a seven-
picture scan of'your fhvorite channels.

3 _ 4 _j_

_, 9

2. Press AV@ _ to select one of the seven pictures (becomes a
moving picture). The main picture is always moving.

3. Press ENTER to display the channel you selected in step 2 as a
normal picture.

Moving picture
m

c<_:'2 9
_r_7

<>

Every time you press FAVORITE, the POP window scans your
f'avorite ciaannels in the following order:

FAVORITE CH 1 -- FAVORITE CH2 -- Off"

About the auto favorite feature

If'your TV is in the program lock mode, af'rei 4 seconds the TV starts
the auto f'avorite channe} search f:unction. See page 41 f'or details.

7
THIS PROGRAM _

HAS BEEN BLOCKED!

TV PG L V

EXCEEDS SET L EM ITS

PUSH MUTE
TO ENTER PIN

oasis 9

-- FAVORITE

ENTER

Note:

Th/:sfeatur_ does not operate/?? DVI mode.

NOTICE OF POSSIBLE ADVERSE

EFFECTS ON TV PICTURE TUBE

Avoid displaying stationay images on
your TV screen for extended periods of
time. Fixed {non-moving} images (such
as stilePIP/POPwindows or black/gray
bars in wide-screen picture or PIP/POP
formats} can become permanently
engrained in the picture tube. This type
of damage is NO[ COVERED BY
YOUR WARRANTY because it is the

result of misuse.Seeitem 33 on page 4,

÷
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Using the LOCKS menu

The LOCKS men. includes the V-CHIP_ CH LOCK, VIDEO
LOCK, and NEW PIN CODE f.nctions. 1q)u can use these

ftmlctions after entering the correct PIN code.

Entering the PIN code

1. Press MENU, and then press _ or _ until the LOCKS menu
appears.

Note:

The V-C'hip furTc'tior7 is available on/;/for the

LJ,_ V-Chip system, The Canadian V-Chl;>
syst_r7 7 is not suppO l l_CL

V CHIP
ENABLE BLOCKING OFF

TV RATING _MP_¢, RATING
BLOCKENG OPTION _

CH LOCK v
VIDEO LOCK OFF
GAME TIMER OFF
FRONT PANEL LOCK OFF
NEW PIN CODE

2_ Press A or Y to display the PIN code entering mode.

Blocldng Reset s[a[us: * Blocking Active Status (when [he PIN
Set your 4-digit code by pressing code is already s_ored):
the Number buttons (0 9), and Press the Number buttons (09) to enter
[hell press ENTER. your 4-digit PIN code, and then press

ENTER.

(_ LOCKS

_,._cK _:_ ..........
_ _iii_OD_

LOCKS

If"the wrong PIN code is entered, the message "Incorrect"
appears. Enter the code again, and then press ENTER.

If you cannot remember your PIN code

While the PIN code entering screen is displayed, press RECALL
f_ur times within five seconds. The PIN code will be released

(Blocking Reset status restored).

-- Number

-- MENU

-- ENTER

--AT4

-- RECALL

÷

BLOCKING OPTION
OH LOCK
VIDEO LOCK OFF
GAME TIMER OFF
FRONT PANEL LOCK OFF
NEW PIN CODE

Continue to set each item following the steps on the next page.
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Using the V-CHIP menu

Some TV programs and movies include signals that classi_ the
content of" the progiam (violence, sex, dialog, language)+ The V-CHIP

conrol feature in this TV detects the signals and blocks the programs
according to your selections. To use this feature, perf'orm the

f'ollowing setup+

ENABLE BLOCKuNG

1+ From the LOCKS menu, select ENABLE BLOCKING+

2. Press @ or _ to select ON or OFF.

ON : To enable your setting (Lock)

OFF:To release your setting (Unlock)

Note: The CH LOCK funchon is not affected by Lfle Enab/e B/ock/bg Sett/bg,

TV RATUNG (Undependent rating system for
broadcasters)

1+ From the LOCKS menu+ select TV RATING+

2+ Press @ or _ to display
the TV RATING :nenu+

3+ Press V or A to select an item+
TV RATING MA 14 PG G

LANGUAGE X4+ Press _ to lock (display "X" )+ D,ALOG 2

Press _ to unlock (display %/")+ YOUTHTv_T=NG
Y7FV Y7 Y

5+ Repeat steps 3 and 4 to set V--OmPMENU_ _ +
the next item+ .......................................................................................................................................

The TV ageJmsed ratings and content themes you can lock are listed
in the table below.

MA

14

PG

D r + n:+::::a;
Mature Audience OMy (This program is specifically
designed to be viewed by adt4ts and therefore may be
unsukable fbr children under 17+)
L) Crude or indecent lagtguage S) Explicit sexual activity
V) Graphic violence

Parents Strongly Cautioned (This program contains some
material thac many parents would find unsuitable fi)r
childre:: under 14 years of age+)
D) Intensely suggestive dialog L) Strong, coarse lmlguage
S) Intense sexual situations V) Intense violence

Parental Guidance Suggested (This program contains

materia:thatparentsmay findunsuital?:efor younger
chi:dren+)

D) Some suggestive dialog L) Infrequent coarse
language S) Some sexual situaions V) Moderae
violence

G General Audience (Most parents would find this program
suitable fi)r a_lagesy

5(-7, Directed to Older Children (This program is designed tbr
Y7FV children age 7 and above. Note: Programs in which thntasy

violence may be :::ore intense or more combative than other
programs in this ca:egory are designated Y7FM)

Y A:: Children (This program is designed to be appropriate fi)r
all children.)

Note:

The V-Chip func;tion is awil_Dle only for the

t.LS: V-CMp system The (2_nar/#_n V-Ch/_)

system/s not supported

LOCKS menu

O LOCKS

BLOCKING OPTION
CH LOCK
VIDEO LOCK OFF
GAME TIMER OFF
FRONT PANEL LOCK OFF
NEW PIN CODE

To select each item:

Press RgorA+

-- RECALL

Press RECALL to display the rating of
the TV program you are currently
watching.

PG--

L--

V--

STEREO

SAP
-TV PG

ANT 1

NORMAL
CLOCK 9 : 2 5 (?ABLE

÷
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MPAA RATUNG (Undependent taring system for movies)

1. From the LOCKS memo, select MPAA RATING.

2. Press @ or _ to display the MPAA RATING menLt, then press Y
or A to highlight MPAA RATING.

0 LOCRS

3. Press _ to lock ("X") or press @ to unlock ("/").

The movie ra@_gs you can lock are described as f_)_lows:

X : X-rated (For aduks only)

NC!7: Not intended tot anyone 17 and under

R : Restricted (Under 17 requires accompanying parent or aduk
guardian.)

PG ]3 : Parents Strongly Cautioned (Some material may be
inappropriate fbr children under 13)

PG : Parental Guidance Suggested (Some material may not be
suitable fi)r children)

G : Genera[ Audience (Appropriate f_)r all ages)

BLOCKUNG OPTUON

1. From the LOCKS memo, sdect BLOCKING OPTION.

2. Press @ or _ to display tile BLOCKING OPTION menLt,

tl_en press A or Y to select an item.
MPAA UNRATED:

Press @ or _ to select ON (Lock) or OFF (Unlock) f'or unrated
programs in the MPAA rating system.

LOCKS

V CHIP
ENABLE BLOCKING ON
TV RATING

VIDEO LOCK OFF
GAME TIMER OFF
FRONT PANEL LOCK OFF
NEW P_N CODE

@@@@@@

V CHIP MENU

TV NONE RATING

Press _ or _ to select ON (Lock) or OFF (Unlock) fbr programs
rated NONE in tile TV PARENTAL GUIDELINES.

LOCKS

BLOCKING OPTION

NOTE:ENABLING THIS
OPTION MAY BLOCK
EMERGENCY MESSAGES

LOCKS memt

@@@@@@

V CHIP
ENABLE BLOCKING ON

VIDEO LOCK OFF
GAME TIMER OFF
FRONT PANEL LOCK OFF
NEW PIN CODE

To select each item:

Press YorA.

Caude#:

Sett/t_q the TV None Ralfng to ON may b/ocl_

the bmadc'ast of eme/gency informalion The
menu will display the note, "Enab/i/w this

option may b/oc£ emergency messages" k_

warn you of/#is possbi/ity

÷

V-CHIP MENU:

Press @ or _ to return to the LOCKS menu.
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Unlocking programs temporarily

][f yott try to watcll a TV program t}lat exceeds tlle rating limits you

set, the TV enters program lock mode. Af'rer 4 seconds, the TV starts
the auto f_vorite cLannel search f:_mction (see page 37). You can either
mllock the program temporarily or select a non-locked program to

watch, After 4 seconds

,,,
THIS PROGRAM HAS BEEN BLOCKED!

TVPG g V THIS PROGRAM _ 7

HAS BEEN BLOCKED!

EXCEEDS SET L I M ETS _> TV-PG g V
EXCEEDS SET LEMETS

PUSH MUTE TO ENTER PIN
PUSH MUTE

TO ENTER PIN

CABLE 9 CABLE 9

To temporarily unlock the program:

1. Press MUTE.

2. Press the Number buttons (0-9) to enter your 4-digit PiN code.

BLOCKING ACTIVE

ENTER PEN CODE

TO TEMPORARILY UN BLOCK

0 g:TO SELECT ENTER:TO SET

3. Press ENTER.

l[f"tlle correct code is entered, the program lock mode is released
and the normal picture appears.

All locMng is disabled until the TV is turned of'f'_and will be
enabled wLen the TV is turned on again.

Locking channels

With the CH LOCK feature, you can lock specific chamlds. You will
not be able to tune locked channels witll the Channel A V buttons or

Channel Number buttons unless you clear the setting.

You can lock a maximum of"nine cLannels.

To lock chaimels:

1. From the LOCKS l_neim, select CH LOCK.

2. Press @ or _ to display the CH LOCK l_lel_m.
CH INPUT will be ldghlighted.

3. Press the Channel Number buttons to enter the channel you
want to lock.

4. Press ENTER.

@@®@@@

V CFIIP
ENABLE BLOCKING OFF

TV RATINGMPAARATING

NEVV PIN CODE TV C_,i;_
CLEAR ALL

VCHIP
ENABLE BLOCKING OFF

TV RATINGMPAA RATING

GAME TIMER
FRONT PANEL LOCK O O O i_
NEW PIN CODE TV OAB[Ei

.........................................................................CLEARALL ..................

5. Repeat steps 3 and 4 fbr other channels.

-- Channel
Number

-- MUTE

LOCKS memt

v CHIP
ENABLE BLOCKING ON

TV RATINGMPAA RATING

GAME TIMER OFF
FRONT PANEL LOCK OFF
NEW PIN CODE

To select each item:

Press VorA,

(continued on next page2

÷
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To unlock individual channels:

1. From the LOCKS menu, select CH LOCK.

2. Press _ or _ to display the CH LOCK l_nen[t.

3. Press AT'@ _ to highlight the channel you want to unlock, then
press ENTER.

V-CHIPENABLE BLOCK I NG ON

TVRAT'NG ' !!iMPAA RATENG
BLQ_ NG OPZ ON

_H EOG_ _it CH NPUT *xi
VIDEO LOCK 12 8

GAME TIMER 83 0
FRONT PANEL LOCK 0 0

NEW P N CODE TV <; [

V_C;HI P

ENABLE BLOCK I NG ON
TV RATI NG
MPAA RATING

BLOC_ NG QF'[ ON
CH INPUT **_

V DEO EOCR 12 18 33

GAME TIMER 0 0 0
FRONT PANEL LOCK 0 0 0

TV : [

NEW PIN CODE CLEAR ALL

4. Repeat step 3 f}.)rother channels.
To unlock all locked channels at once:

Press A or V to lflghlight CLEAR ALL, and then press _ or _.

V-CHIP
ENABLE BLOCK I NG ON

TV RATINGMPAA RATING

BL_ K NG OPT ON
CH INPUT _*

VIDEO LOCK 0 _IGAMET'MER _ 3 0FRONT PANEL LOCK

NEW PIN CODE ............................
...................................................................._B!#; ;

Locking video inputs

Wit}_ ti_e VIDEO LOCK feature, you can lock out ti_e input sources
(VIDEO 1_VIDEO 2_VIDEO 3, ColorStream HDI, ColorStream
HD2, DVI/HDCP) and channels 3 and 4.

You will not be able to select the input sources with the TVTVIDEO
button or Channel buttons unless you clear the setting.

To set up the video lock:

1. From the LOCKS menu, select VIDEO LOCK.

2. Press @ or _ to highlight the level of video locking you want
(Video, Video+, or Off'), as follows:

VIDEO : Locks VIDEO l, VIDEO 2, VIDEO 3_ColorStream
HD1, HD2, and DVI/HDCE

VIDEO+ : Locks VIDEO 1_VIDEO 2, VIDEO 3, ColorStream,
HDI/HD2_ DVI/HDCP, and cllannels 3 and 4. This

option should be used if'you ttse the antenna terminal
to play a video tape.

Note: Make sure the POP/s not on channe/ 3 or 4

OFF : Unlocks all video input sources.

÷

V CHIP
ENABLE BLOCKENG ON

TV RATING
MPAA RATING
BLOCKING OPTION

FRONT PANEL LOCK OFF
NEW PIN CODE
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Using the game timer

You cai_use the game timer to set a time Iimit fbr playi_%a vide() game
(3(}-12(1mim*tes). Whei_ the game timer is activated, the TV ei_ers
VIDEO LOCK mode and locks out the ii)put source _br the video game
device.

To set the game timer:

1. From tl)e LOCKS menu, select GAME TIMER.

2. Press _ or _ to select the length of time until the video mode is
blocked f?om among 30, 60, 90 and 120 minutes. WLen the
number is lfighlighted, the timer will start countdown.

/Vote:

_/herl or_e rT#rTul_is lel_ 0;7 rite game 12rter;

rite message '7 minute remaining" w#1

ap/)ea# or>s(;Feer?,

, 7_ deadvate rite game t#nef; set ffTe

VIDEO LOCK to OFf: (see "Lockitw video

inputs" on page 42_,

V CHIP
ENABLE BLOOKING ON

TV RATINGMPAA RATING

BLOOKENG OPTION

NEW P I N CODE

To cancel tl_e timer:

Select OFF in step 2 above.

Using the front panel lock feature

You ca*) lock tl_e f'ront panel 0uttons to prevent your settings J:'rom
being changed accidentally (by c!_ildren, f'or example). WLen the
f'ront pand lock is in ON, all control buttons on the TV f}ont panel
(except POWER) do not operate.

To lock the f?ont panel:

1. From the LOCKS menu_ select FRONT PANEL LOCK.

2. Press @ or _ to highlight ON.

V CHIP
ENABLE BLOCKING ON

TV RATINGMPAA RATING
BLOCKING OPTION

CH LOCK
VIDEO LOCK VIDEO
GAME TIMER OFF

][_a buttoQ oil the _ront panel is pressed, the message _Not

Available" appears.

To unlock tl)e f}ont panel:

Highligl_t OFF in step 2 above, or press and hold the VOL @
button on the TV f'or about 10 seconds until the message _Front
Panel Lock: Of}'" appears on the screen.

Changing the PiN code

1. From the LOCKS menu, selectNEW P][N CODE.

2. Press the Number buttons (0-9) to enter a 4-digit code.
TLe numbers you enter will replace the dashes in the display.

V CHIP
ENABLE BLOOKENG ON

TV RATING _MPAA RATING

BLOCKING OPTION _CH LOCK
VIDEO LOCK V_DEO
GAME TIMER OFF

RONT BANEL LQOK QEE

3. Press ENTER. TLe new PIN code is now active.

÷

TV front panel

I qDEMO MENU TV/VIDEO VOLUME 0HANNEL

A - Jd

Buttons to be locked

TV front panel

VOL_

-- Number

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil_!
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Adjusting the picture

Semecting the picture mode

You can select your desired picture ,type f}om f_)ur picture modes:

Sports, Standard, Movie, and Preference.

*(see "Saving your new pref'erences" on page 45.)

To select the picture mode:

1. Press MENU, and then press _ or _ until the PICTURE metro
appears.

2. Press V or A to select MODE.

3. Press _ or _ to highlight the mode you prefer.

Note:

If you select one of the factory-set pic,,tum
modes (SPORTS; STANDARD& or MOVIE]

and lfTen d?ange a pk;tuf_ quality setting (for
exarr_p/e, inc.rease the rontmsO, #_epicture

tootle autematica//y changes to
PREFERENCE if7UTePicture menu.

7b save your new pic;,tum quality setlind& you
must select SAVE NEW PREFERENCE (see

page 4D] before c:losi/w ShePiciure menu or

the TV will 1e17o77ID the previous pic.t_m
mode

TV front panel

BRIGHTNESS 50
COLOR 50

TINT 5_SHARPNESS
RESET
SAVE NEW PREFERENCE

Adjusting the picture quality

You can adiust tLe picture qualiw to your persona! preferences,
including tlae contrast, brighmess, color, tint, sharpness, flesh tone,
noise reduction and color temperature.

contrast lower highe_
brightness darker lightel
color paler deeper
tint leddish greenish
sharpness softel sharper

To adjust the picture quality:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ until the PICTURE memt

appears.

2. Press V or A until the item you want to adiust is lligi_ligl_ted.

3. Press @ or _ to adjust the level.

MENU

_ow,/?m SKIP/S_AnCH

= MENU

= AT4 b,,

÷

MODE PREFERENCE

COLOR 50

TINT 5_
SHARPNESS

RESETSAVE NEW PREFERENCE

The PICTURE qualities you adjusted can be saved in the TV's
memory with the SAVE NEW PREFERENCE feature (see page 45).
You can keep these settings or ctaoose f_ctory set options, as described
under 'Selecting the picture mode" above.
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Saving your new preferences

You can save the PICTURE qualities (contrast, brightness, color, tint,
and si_arpness) you adjusted in the picture preference mode.

To save your new preferences:

1. Press MENU, and then press _ or _ until the PICTURE mel_lu
appears.

2. Press A or V to higiflight SAVE NEW PREFERENCE.

3. Press @ or _. When complete, the menu displays '_DONE."

MODE PREFERENCE

CONTRAST 75
BRIGHTNESS 50
COLOR 50

TINT 5_SHARPNESS

Ti_e mode automatically dmnge m PREFERENCE (see '_Selecdng the
picture mode" on page 44).

Using the flesh tone feature
Tiffs feature displays natural flesi_ tones by correcting tl_e tint.
To turn on the flesil tone feature:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ mltil the PICTURE menu

appears.

2. Press A or T to highligi_t FLESH TONE.

3. Press @ or _ to higl_light ON.

MODE PREFERENCE

SVM HIGH
COLOR

TEMPERATURE MEDIUM
DISPLAY FORMAT 1080i
SAVE NEW PREFERENCE

Using the CableCleaF _ DNR feature

This feature allows you to reduce visible interference in your TV
picture. Tiffs is useful when receiving a broadcast with a weak signal
(especially a Cable c}_annel) or playing back a video cassette or disc
damaged by repeated Ltse.

To turn on CableClear Tv DNR:

1. Press MENU, and ti_en press @ or _ mltil the PICTURE menu
appears.

2. Press & or V to highlight CableClear DNR.

3. Press _ or _ to highligl_t AUTO.

Note;

o Cab/eC/eaf DNR is not awi/;_b/e in DV/

mode (fixed 1_)OFF],

o The "C;s,bleC/ear DNR" menu listi/W will

c;ftarwe to "[JNR" i/7 ColofL_tf_aP77_77ode

MODE PREFERENCE

COLOR
TEMPERATURE MEDIUM

DISPLAY FORMAT 1080i
SAVE NEW PREFERENCE F

To turn of}"CableClear DNR:

Highligl_t OFF in step 3 above.

÷
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Semecting the comor temperature

You can cllange the quality of the picture by selecting from three
preset color temperatttres: cool, medittm_ and warm.

To select the color temperature:

1. Press MENU, and then press _ or _ tmtil the HCTURE mem_
appears.

2. Press A or _' to Liglfligllt COLORTEMPER£FURE.

3. Press @ or _ to Lighligllt the mode you prefer.

MODE PREFERENCE

_LESH TONE ON

Cabl_C]aa/ DNR AUTO

SAVE NEW PREFERENCE

Resetting your picture adjustments

The RESET f'unction adjusts the picture qualities you adjusted to the
f'ollowing f_ctory settings:

Contrast ................ max (100)

Brightness ............ center (50)

Color ................... center (50)

Tint ....................... center (0)

Sharpness ............. center (50)

Color temperature ........... cool
CableClear DNR ........... auto

SVM .............................. lfig!_

Mode ........................... sports

To reset your picture adjuaments:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ mltil the P1[CTURE mem_

appears.

2. Press A or _' to Lighlight RESET.

3. Press @ or _. TLe menu displays "DONE."

MENU

a,V4 b,,

÷

MODE SPORTS

CONTRAST 100
BRIGHTNESS 50
COLOR 50
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Selecting the Scan Velocity Modulation (SVM)

The SVM feature enhances pict_re contiast and sharpness. This

featt_re has three modes: H_GH, LOW, and OFE

To select the SVM feat_re:

i. Press MENU, and then press _ or _ tmtil the P_CTURE men_
appears.

2. Press A or V to highlight '%VM".

3. Press _ or _ to highlight the mode you prefer (H_GH, LOW, or
OFF).

MODE PREFERENCE

_LESH TONE OFF

CableCl÷ar DNR OFF

TEMPERATURE MEDIUM
DISPLAY FORMAT 1080i
SAVE NEW PREFERENCE

Selecting the display format (for 480p signals only)

This featttre converts a 480p inp_tt signal to 540p or 1080i.

To select the display f_rmat:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ until the PICTURE mentt

appears.

2. Press A or V to highlight D_SPLAY FOR_'JAT.

3. Press @ or _ to select 540p or 1080L

MODE MOVEE

=
FLESH TONE OFF
CableCl÷a DNR AUTO
SVM HIGH
COLOR

/Vote:

SWill] is/?of fequirecJ w/?en dewi/w some

h_qh-quality vid_o /7181efJ_*[l/you 81e

watc'/_kW h/_gh-qua/i/y vAleo mate/re,I, you r_Tay
want to set SVI_ to OFF

MENU

m AV4

SLOWil31g 8KIP_fSF/*RC _

/Vote:

o The D/,_PLAYFORMATfeatuf_ is avai/ab/e

on/;/_)r 48I_p inpuL 1080i is alwc,ys oulput

wher_ a s_qr_a/other /?_ar_480p is inpuL

" ffyou notic f/ic;keff/W m a 48Dp image try

se_lfr_d the D/SPLAY FORMAT t_ 54 OF)

÷
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Selecting the video input source

Press iNPUT on the remote control or TV/VDEO on the T2/f}ont

pang to view a signal fl"om another device connected to your TV, suc}_as
a VCR or video disc player (see illustrations below). You can select ANT
1, VIDEO 1, VIDEO 2, VIDEO 3 ColorStream HD 1, ColorStream

HD2, DV], or ANT 2 depending on which input iacks you used f_}r
connecting your devices (see "Connecting your TV" on page 7).

Note:

When Color,S/ream HD 1 or H[J 2 is gelec.te_

the VIDEO OUTjaelv does not output a gLgnaZ

2_ receive a wUeo OUTsLqna/, use a video or
S-video iN cor)nedion inglead of the
Co/oral/ream r;orTnectdor7

48

SOURCE SELECT ION

0: ANT 1
1: VIDEO

2: VIDEO _

3: VIDEO 3
4: ColorS/ream HD1
5: ColorSt ream HD2
6: DVI

7: ANT 2

0 7:TO SELECT

SOURCE SELECTION

ANT 1
VIDEO 1
VIDEO 2
VIDEO 3
Colo]Stream HD1
ColorStream HD2
DV]
ANT 2

TV/VIDEO:TO SELECT

P/eggirtq /NPUTon the remote centre/ Preggi/.,gTV/VIDEO on the TV dv_Hee:v

/be cufTellt g_grtd soume /be c/ffmnt s_gndgogffc'e

(p/egg iNPUT _Lqninor

o 7 t_a_

Labeling the video input sources

The VIDEO LABEL feature allows you to labd each input source f_)r
your TV f}om the f'ollowing preset list of labels:

- : Uses the deflmh labe} name

VCR : Video cassette recorder
DVD : DVDvideo

DTV : Digital TV set-top box
SAT : Satellite box

CBL : Cable box

HD : DVI/HDCP device (see page 13.)

To label the video input sources:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ until the CUSTOM meau

appears.

2. Press A or V to higi_light VIDEO LABEL.

TIMER
ON OOhOOm
SLEEP OhOOm

CO OF_FAVORITE CHI
FAVORITE OH2

3. Press @ or _ to display the VIDEO LABEL menu.

4. Press A or Y to highlight the video source you want to label.

5. Press _ or _ to select the desired label/'or that input source.

VIDEO3
CoJorStream HDI -
CoJorStream HD2 -
DV_

CUSTOM MENU

6. Finish labeling the other video sources as desired. To return to the
previous menu, press A or Y to highlight CUSTOM MENU,
and then press _ or _.

7. To exit the meau, press EXIT.

Please _lote the following regard#tg
the DVI source seteedout:

This TV is #at #lterlded for eomleetion
to artd should net be used with a PC

CpersonM computer)° See "Comtect#lg
a device to the DVI/NDCP #1put" or1

page t3 for details°

TV front panel

TVNIDEO

-- Number

MENU

EXIT

INPUT

Note:

The hID (b_qb-defin/lfon; /abe/ is ava/l_ble fm

DV/ mode on/y (see "Selec/f/W the video

input source" above, and "Coronet;/froga
devk:e te /fie DVI/NDCP input" on page _3)

÷



Using the closed caption feature

The closed caption f'eature has two options:

. Captions_An on-screen display of the dialogue, narration, and
sound effects of TV programs and videos that are closed
captioned (usually labled ' CC').

. Text An on-screen display ofinf'ormation not related to the
current program, such as weather or stock data (when provided
by individual stations).

To view captions or text:

1. Tttne the TV to the desired program.

2. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ to display CUSTOM metal

3. Press A or V to highlight CC.

TIMER
ON OOhOOm
SLEEP OhOOm

CH LABELING

VIDEO LABEL
BACKGROUND

4. Press @ or _ to highlight the desired closed caption mode, as
fbllows:

* To view captions, }_igi_light C1, C2, C3, or C4 (C1 displays
translation in the primary language in your area).

Note:/f ff_eprogram or videoyou se/ectedis not ck)sedcap#one<
no capdenswill disp/ayon the screen

" To view text, higi_light T1, T2, T3, or T4.

Note:/f text/s not avai/;£#e/n your area,a b/ackrectang/e may appearon
your screen If th£ happens,turn the C/osedd2:,pt/bnfeatuf_ OF£

MENU

Note:

A c;7osedcap#en s/igna/may not c/isp/ay in the
fe//ow//W sildat/ons

o when a videotape has been dubbed

o when the s/gnat mceptien is weak

o when the s/slnal mcept/en is nonstandard

To turn of}"the Closed Caption feature:

Highligi_t OFF in step 4.

÷
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Setting the ON-timer

To set the ON timer to turn on the TV automatically:

1. Dess MENU, and then press @ or _ until the CUSTOM menu
appears.

2. Press A or V to highlight ON.

3. A_'rer the tlttl_nbet" position starts to blink, press the Number
buttons (0-9) to enter the length of time until ti_e TV turns on
automatica!l>
You can set the ON timer in (}-minute increments, to a
maximum of 12 hours.

4. Press ENTER to start the timer.

TIMER

_[_[_[_[_[_[_[_[_[_[_[_i_iiii[ii_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_

CC OFF
FAVORITE C_I
FAVORITE CH2
OH LABELING
VIDEO LABEL
BACKQR©L_ND

5. Press POWER to turn off ri_eTV.

Tl_e TV will turn on automatically aker ti_e length of"time you
set in the ON timer.

Setting the sleep timer

To set the sleep timer to turn of}"the TV automatically:

1. Press SLEEP to set the length of"time until the TV turns of}"

TIMER

0hOOm

SLEEP

POWER

Number

MENU

ENTER

AT4

Note :

Whef?8,r?inslar?t power failure ocPurs, the ON

timer and deep Ifmet setti/ws may be r;/eamd

2) disp/ay the amount of _fme /eft unli/ ff?e TV
turns on of off aulomalfca/ly, press RECALL ÷

EveU time you press the button, the time display will increase in
1(}-minute increments, to a maximum o["3 hours.

0h00m -_ 0h10m -_ 0h20m .... -->2h50m -_ 3h00m -_ 0h00m

To cancd the sleep timer:
Press SLEEP until it is set to 0h00m.

The timer also can be set using the on-screen t_lelltt:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ until the CUSTOM menu
appears.

2. Press A or _ to highlight SLEEE

3. A_'rer the number position starts to blink, press the Number
buttons (0-9) to enter the length of"time until the TV turns off"
automaticall>

4. Press ENTER to start the timer.

5O

TIMER

FAVORITE CHI
FAVORITE CH2

CH LABELING
VIDEO LABEL
BACKGROUND
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Setting the cmock

To set the clock:

1. Press MENU, and then press;@ or _ mltil the SET UP menu
appears.

2. Press A or V to highlight CLOCK SET.

3. Af}er the mtmber position starts to blink, press the Number
buttons (0-9) to enter the correct time. TLe clock operates on a
24-hour cycle only.

4. Press ENTER to start the clock.

Note :

/flDe TV_ power source is intemJpted (lt_e

power c'ord is unpludjed or a pov,lef f;_/lufe
occurs], the dock must be mseL

SET UP

TV/CABLE CABLE
OH PROGRAM
ADD/ERASE ADD

TiLT CORRECTION 0
C_CK CONNECT GUIDE

To display the time on-screen:

Press RECALL.

Selecting the background of the menu display

You can c}_ange the backgrom_d of"the menu display by selecting from
two preset types: shaded and solid (gray).

To select the mentt backgrotmd:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ until the CUSTOM mem_
appears.

2. Press A or V to highlight BACKGROUND.

3. Press @ or _ to select either SHADED or SOLID.

TIMER
ON 00h00m
SLEEP 0h00m

CO C_
FAVORITE CHl

FAVORITE CH2
CH LABELING

÷
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Adjusting the sound

Muting the sound

Press MUTE to temporarily reduce (1/2 MUTE) or turn off (MUTE)
tlle sound. Wt:ile the sound is muted, tile screen will display '112
MUTE" or "MUTE" in the lower rig}at corner. Every tittle you press
MUTE, the mute mode will change in the f'ollowing order.

I-->Normal --> 1/2 MUTE --> MUTE --I

When you se}ect "MUTE" mode, the closed caption feature is
automatica}ly activated (if the closed caption mode is set to OFF). To
deactivate this f'eature, deactivate MUTE. See "Using the closed
caption feature" on page 49 fbr more inf'ormation.

Selecting stereo!SAP broadcasts

The mu}ti<ha:mel TV sound (MTS) feature allows you to output
Ligh-fidelity stereo sound 1:'tomyour TV's internal speakers. MTS also
can transmit a second audio program (SAP) containing a second
language, music, or other audio infbrmation (when provided by
individual stations).

Wt:en tl:e TV receives a stereo or SAP broadcast, the word STEREO
or SAP appears on-screen every time tl:e TV is turned on, the channel
is changed, or tl:e RECALL button is pressed.
TLe MTS feature is not available wLen the TV is in VIDEO mode.

To listen to stereo sound:

1. Press MENU, attd then press _ or _ until the AUDIO l:lettu
appears.

2. Press A or T to highlight MTS.

3. Press @ or _ to highlight STEREO.

MENU

RECALL

MUTE

TV front panel
J

c,
:

MENU _ _TA ÷

_AUDIO

BASS _ 50
TREBLE 50
BALANCE 0
RESET

The word 'STEREO" or "SAP" displays it: yellow in the menu
wLen tl:e TV receives the signal.

You catl leave your TV in STERE() mode because it will
automatically output the type of"sound being broadcast (stereo or
monaural).

If the stereo sound is nois> select MONO to reduce the noise.

To listen to SAP (if'available):

1. Press MENET, attd the:: press _ or _ until the AUDIO t:ienu
appears.

2. Press A or T to highlight MTS.

3. Press @ or _ to high}ight SAP.>)u will hear the station's
secondaudio program (if"available) from the speakers, while
viewing the original program's picture (see note at right).

Note ;

A see,and aud/a pfe_ram (SAf_ can be heard

only on those TV slalfans that offer £

Fbr examp/e, a sk_lfon m{qht b/ea:/east music:,
(or anoff?er /anguage2 as a second audia

p/ogle, m, ff yau have SAP of?,you wi// see lfle

PufTent pmgmm on the screen but hear

musk:' (or anotfler /arwuage2 if?stead of lf_e
pmg/_,m_nofma/audio,

ffyouhaveSAPonandthestationyouale
walchir W is notbmadcg_sti/W a secandaudio
pfog/s,m,theslalfan_ nofma/audiowillbe
out;ou_
Occ.asiana//y no sound is cutout i:q SAP

mode, ff If?is happeng set tile MTS feaOJfe k_
STEREO mode
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Enjoying the Dolby Virtual sound feature

The Dolby* Virtual sound feature allows yott to enjoy virtual
7,

surround sound from the T\ s speakeis.

* [f'you connect a device (such as a game console, DVD player, or

DTV receiver) with anaJog audio output to standard (analog)

audio terminals on the TV, and the input source is encoded with
Dolby Surround [IB_ sound or Dolbv Di._ital [1t1_ sound,

v _LIR_IOUNI _ - • C* D I G I T A L "

the Dolby Virtual feature fhnctions as Virtual DoJby Surround
9_ (VDS). VDS simulates Dolby Surrotmd sound f}om the
TV's speakers.

To turn on the Dolby Virtual sound feature:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ tmtil the THEATER menu

appears.

2. Press A or Y to highlight Dolby Virtual.

3. Press @ or _ to highlight ON.

O THEATER

SRS 3D OFF
FOCUS OFF
TruBass OFF

IMAGE SHAPE
AUTO ASPECT OFF
CINEMA MODE VIDEO

To turn off the Dobly Virtual sound feature:

Highlight OFF in step 3 above.

[Vote:

o The Do/by Vif/_a/and SRS 3D feaO_res
cant?or be or?at the same time,

o If you use external speakers, see

"Cenneclitw at?A/V mceiver" on page Z4

_0WEfl

"Dolby" and the doub[e-D symbol are trademarks of Do[by Laboratories,

Manufactured under license from Do[by Laboratories,

÷
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Using the WOW _ surround sound feature

WOW is a special combination of SRS Labs audio technologies dmt
creates a thrilling surround sound experience with deep, rich bass
from stereo sound sources, Your TV's will sound riffler, richer and
wider.

To adiust the WOW feature:

1. Select STERE() mode (See _Selecting stereo/SAP broadcasts" on
page 52).

2. Press MENU, and then press _ or _ until the THEATER menu
appears.

3. Press A or Y to laighlight the desired WOW f'eature you want to
adiust, then press _1or _ to adiust the item.

* SRS 3D -- To turn on or of}"the surround sound ef}'ecL

* FOCUS -- To turn on or of}"the vocal emphasis ef}ect.

* TruBass -- To select your desired [)ass expansion level (HIGH,
LOW or OFF).

MENU

a,T4

Note:

/fthe broadcast/s monaural, the SRS 3D

effect does not wof?

Dolby Virtual OFF

T/uBass HIGH
IMAGE SHAPE

AUTO ASPECT OFF
CINEMA MODE VIDEO

Adjusting the sound quarry

You can change the quali V of"your TV's sound by adjusting the [)ass,
treble, and balance.

To adjust the sound qualiw:

1. Press MENU, and tlaen press @ or _ until the AUDIO menu
appears.

2. Press A or Y to highlight the item you want to adjust.

÷

_AUDIO

BALANCE 0
RESET

3. Press @ or _ to adjust the level

* 41makes the sound quality weaker or increases the balance in the
lef'r channel, depending on the item selected.

* _ makes the sound qualiw stronger or increases the balance in
the right channel, depending on the item selected.

WOW SRS and the (Q) symbo/ ale /fadema#<s of SRS Labs,/no

WOW techno/ogy /s /?_oofpora/ed under/k;ense from SRS Labs,/no
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Resetting your audio adjustments

The RESET function returns your audio adjustments to t}Lef'ollowing
fhctory settings:

Bass .................. center (5(})

Treble ............... center (50)

Balance ............ center (0)

To reset your audio adjustments:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ until the AUDIO menu

appears.

2. Press A or V to iflghlight RESET.

3. Press @ or _. The menu dis >lays "DONE."

MTS 87 EREQ
BASS 50
TREBLE 50

SLOW/DI_ SKr_/SEARCH

MENU

AT_ 1_

Using the CYCLONE sub-woofer system

Toshiba's CYCLONE _ ABX (Acoustic Bass expansion) system
provides dynamic acoustic reproduction in a self-enclosed bass-reflex
sub-woof'er system.

To turn on the CYCLONE _ sub-woofer system and adjust tile
CYCLONE level:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ until the AUDIO menu

appears.

2. Press A or T to iflghlight CYCLONE.

3. Press @ or _ to iflghlight ON.

Note;

Whi/e ff,,e CYCLONE mode is OFF, if the

CYCLONE/eve/is adjuste4, ffTe CYCLONE is

au£_matica//y turned OA_

SPEAKERS ON

AUDIO OUT MAIN
STABLE SOUND OFF

4. Press A or V to highlight CYC LEVEL.

5. Press @ or _ to adjust the CYCLONE level (sub-woofer volume).
Press _ to increase the sub-woofer volume.
Press @ to decrease tile sub-wooJ:er volume.

AUDIO OUT MAIN
STABLE SOUND OFF

/" ®To turn off the C3'CLONE sub-woofer system:

Highlight OFF in step 3 above.

÷
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Turning off the buiRqn speakers

Use this feature to turn Of_" tl_eTV speakers wt_en you connect an
audio system (see ' Comlecting an audio syste_f' on page 14).

To turn off"the built-in speakers:

1. Press MENU, then press @ or _ until AUDIO menu appears.

2. Press & or V to highlight SPEAKERS.

3. Press @ or _ to highlight OFE

_YCLONE ON

STABLE SOUND OFF

To turn on the built-in speake*s:

Highlight ON in step 3 above.

Selectingthe AUDUO OUT sound

This feature allows you to select the sound source (1VLAINor POP)
that is output f'ro'_l the AUDIO OUT jacks (see 'Connecting two
VCRs" on page 12).

This is usef'ul when amplif}ing or recording ti_e POP sound with
external equipment while hearing the sound of"the main picture
throug}_ the built-in speakers.
To select the AUDIO OUT sound:

1. Press MENU, and then press *qor _ until the AUDIO mem_
appears.

2. Press & or _' to higJdight AUDIO OUT.
3. Press *qor _ to select MAIN or POP

_YCLONE ON
CYC LEVEL 70

Note:

Make sure the volume cont_o/ of your aud/b

amplifier is set to a modemt_ //sten/_g /eve/

MENU

DVDRTN

-- AT4 _"

Note:

Whe_ tile POP window is f_ot of_ the screen,

the sound of file mare program is oulput

through the AUDIO OUTjacks, even if POP
is se/ec/ed in the AUDIO OUT menu

÷

" MAIN : Outputs the sound of"the main program through the
AUDIO OUT jacks.

* POP : Outputs tlle sound of'the POP program through the
AUDIO OUT jacks.
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Using the StableSound _ feature

Wl_en the signal som°ce is c}_anged, the StableSom_d C_feature limits
the highest voltmle level to prevent extreme cLanges il_lvolume (fk)r

example, to prevent the sudden increase in voltmle ti_at of_ten Lappens

wLen a TV program switci_es to a col_ll_lercial).

To turn on the StableSotmd <_feature:

i. Press MENU, and tl_en press _ or _ tmtil the AUDK) l_*iel_lU
appears.

2. Press A or Y to Ligi_light STABLE SOUND,

3. Press _1or _ to select ON.

_YCLONE ON

CYC LEVEL 70

SPEAKERS ON

To turn off the StableSound feature:

Higi_light OFF in step 3 above.

DispJaying TV status information on-screen

Press RECALL to display tt_e fbllowing inf'ormation on-screen:

* Antenna mode (wLen in TV mode)

* Cha*mel number or VIDEO mode selected

* Time (if'set)

* Remaining time of'ON/SLEEP timers (if'set)

* (ha*reel label (if'set)

* Stereo or SAP audio status

* -',/-CHIP rating status

* l[mage siaape

STEREO

SAP
TV PG L V
ON TIMER 11h34m

SLEEP TIMER 1h23m

ANT

NORMAL ABCD

CLOCK 9:25 CABLE

TV- PG L V
ON TIMER 11h34m

SLEEP TEMER lh23m

COMPRESSION DVD
CLOCK 9:25 Co[orStream HD1

÷
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Viewing the demo mode

Tl_e demo mode automatically demonstrates several of'your T\l's
f'eatures.

To start the demo:

Press DEMO on ti_e TV front panel.

To stop the demo:

Press DEMO, RECALL, EXIT, or POWER.

Understanding the auto power off feature

The TV will atttomatically tuna itself off after approximately 15
minutes if it is tuned to a vacant channel or a station that completes
its broadcast for the day. This feature does not work in VIDEO mode.

Understanding the last mode memory feature

If tiae power is cut offwhile you are viewing the TV, the Last Mode
Memory feature turns the TV on automatically when the power is
resupplied.

If"the power is going to be of}"fl)r a long time and you are going to be
away f}om your TV, unplug the power cord to prevent the TV from
turning on in your absence.

÷
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TeJevMon Systenr
NTSC stand _rd

Channel Coverage

VHF: 2 through 13

UHF: 14 through 69

Cable TV: Mid band (A-8 dwough A-l, A drrough I)

Super band (.! through W)

Hyper band (AA drrough ZZ, AAA, BBB)

Ultra band (65 drrough 94, 100 drrough 125)

Po\vel; SoHYce

120 V AC, 60 Hz

Power Consm]rption
32HFX7 3:172 W (average)
3(HF7X3:174 W (average)

Audio Power
Main: 10 _' + 10 W

Sul>woofbr: 13 \V

Speaker Type
Main: Two 2-3/8 inches (60 x 120 mnr)
Sub-woof?r: One 4 inches (100 ram) round

Video/Audio Terminals

Z-VIDEO INPI.JT

Y : 1V(p-p), 75 ohm, negative sync.
C : 0.286 V(p-p) (burst signal), 75 ohnr

VIDEO/AUDIO INPUT

VIDE(): 1V(p-p), 75 ohm, negative sync.
AUDIO: 150 mV(rms) (30% modulation equivalent,

47 k ohm)

ColorStream ¢' (component video) INPUT
Y : IV(p-p), 75 ohm
PR: 0.7 V(p-p), 75 ohm
PI_:0.7 V(p-p), 75 ohm
AUDIO: 150 nrV(rms), 47 k ohm

VIDEO/AUDIO OUTPUT

VIDE(): 1V(p-p), 75 ohm, negative sync.
AUDIO: 150 mV(mrs) (30% modulation equivalent,

4.7 k ohnr)
VARIABLE AUDIO OUTPUT

0 3(10mV(rms) (30% modulation equivalent, 4.7 k ohm)
AUDIO CENTER CHANNEL INPUT

100 mV(rms) (30% modulation equivalent, 10 k ohm)
DVI/HDCP INPUT

HDCP compliant
E-EDID* 1.3 compliant
DVI-D uncompressed, high-speed, digital single-Hnk

COllIleCtiOI1

Suggested scan rates: 1080i, 480p, 480i

Dimensions
32HFX73: Width

Height
Depth

36HFX73: Width

Height
Depth

34-1/2 inches(875 ram)
26 1/2 inches (671 mnr)
225/8 inches (575 ram)
38-}/16 inches (970 ram)
29-9/16 irrches (751 mnr)
24-1/4 inches (615 ram)

Mass

32HFX73:156 lbs (71 kg)
}6HFX73:2{)6 [bs (93 kg)

Supplied Accessories
Remote Control with 2 size ';AA" alkaline batteries

Optional Stand
32HFX7 }: ST1263
}6HFX7 }: ST 1663

Design and specifications are subject to change without notice.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIL_

*E-EDID = Enhar/ced-ExtendedDisplay Identification

÷
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Bef'ore callhlg a service technician, please check the f'ollowing table f'or a possible cause of the problem and
some solutions.

Problem Solution

TV wi[[ not mrn on * Make sure the power cord is p_ugged in, then press POWER.

• The remote control batteries may be dead. Rephce the batteries.

No picture, no sound * Check the antenna/cable connections.

No sound, picture OK * The sotmd may be muted. Press VOLUME.

• The station may have broadcast dif'ficuhies. _f?y another channel

• Make sure the SPEAKERS f\mction in the AUDIO menu is set proper[>

• Make sure the AUDIO CENTER CHANNEL switch is set proper[>

• If the MTS feature is in SAP mode, change it to STEREO mode.

Poor picture, sound OK * Check the antenna connections.

• The station may have broadcast dif}]cuhies. _f?y another channel

• Adjust the I'ICTURE menu.

• Make sure your other devices are connected to the TV correcd>

D>or reception of broadcast channels * The station may have broadcast dif'ficuhies. _[?y another channel
• Check the antenna connections.

• If you are using a VCR, make sure the TV/VCR button on the remote
control is set correctl>

Ca*mot receive above channel 13 * Make sure the MODE selector on the remote control is set to the mode
that corresponds with the signal source type (cable company or outside
antenna)_

Black box appears on the screen * The closed caption fbature may be set to one of the _fbxt modes IT1, T2,
T3, or T4). _fhrn closed captioning OFE

Unable to select a certain channd * The channd may be locked with the CH LOCK feature, or erased with
the ADD/ERASE feature.

Multiple images * The station may have broadcast difficuhies. _f?y another cham_eL

• Antetma reception may be poor. l.Jse a highly directional outdoor
antenna,

Poor color or no color * The station may have broadcast dif}]cuhies. _f?y another channel

• Adjust the TINT and/or COLOR in the I_ICTIdRE menu.

No stereo or SAP sound f)'om a * Make sure the MTS feature is set proper[>
known MTS broadcast

The f}ont panel buttons do not operate * Check the FRONT PANEL LOCK fbamre.

The remote control does not operate * Make sure the appropriate device mode on the remote control is
selected.

• Remove all obsmlctions between the remote control and the remote
control sensor in the TM

The remote control batteries may be dead. Rephce the batteries.

Cannot access signal input sources
(Video 1, Video2, Video3,

Co[orStream HD !/HD 2, DVI/HDCP)
and/or Channels 3 and 4.

* Check the VIDEO LOCK fbature.

÷



Limited United States Warranty
for 27" FST PURE _ and All Larger Television Models

]oshiba Amelica Consumer Roducts, Inc. {"TACP"} and Toshiba
Hawaii. Inc. ("TH F} make the following limited wananties to
oiiginal consumers in the United States. THESE LIMITED
WARRANTIES EXTEND TO THE ORIGINAL CONSUMER
PURCHASER OR ANY PERSON RECEIVING THIS
TELEVISION AS A GIFT FROM THE ORIGINAL CONSUMER
PURCHASER AND TO NO OTHER PURCHASER OR
TRANSFEREE.

PRODUCTS PURCHASED IN THE U.S.A. AND USED IN
CANADA ARE NOT COVERED BY THESE WARRANTIES.

PRODUCTS PURCHASED IN CANADA AND USED IN THE
U.S.A. ARE NOT COVERED BY THESE WARRANTIES.

Limited Cue (1} Year Warranty on Parts aud Labor*

TACP/FHI wanant this television and its pails against defects in
mateliab ol wolkmanship for a peliod of one (1} year after the
date of odginal letail puchase DURING THIS PERIOD, TACP/
THI WILL, AT TACP/THI'S OPTION, REPAIR OR REPLACE A
DEFECTIVE PART WITH A NEW OR REFURBISHED PART
WITHOUT CHARGE TO YOU FOR PARTS OR LABOR. TACP/

THI Authorized Service Station personnel will come to your home
when wairanty service is leqwmed. Depending on the type of
lepair required, eithel the service will be perfolmed in youi home
ol the set will be taken to the TACP/THI Authorized Sewice

Station for repai_ and letul ned to your home at no cost to you.

Limited Two (2} Year Warranty on Picture Tube*

TACP/THI fwthei wanant the picture tube in this television
against defeds in matelials ol workmanship for a peliod of two
(2) yeals aftel the date of original retail pulchase. DURING
THIS PERIOD, TACP/TH I WILL, AT T:ACP/THI'S OPTION,
REPAIR OR REPLACE A DEFECTIVE PICTURE TUBE WITH A
NEW OR REFURBISHED PICTURE TUBE WITHOUT
CHARGE TO YOU, EXCEPT THAT, IF A DEFECTIVE PICTURE
TUBE IS REPAIRED OR REPLACED AFTER ONE (1) YEAR
FROM THE DATE OF THE ORIGINAL RETAIL PURCHASE,
YOU PAY LABOR CHARGES INVOLVED IN THE REPAIR OR
REPLACEMENT.

Renta_ Units

The walranty foi lental units begins with the date of fhst lental ol
thilty (30} days from the date of shipment to the lental film,
whichevel comes first.

*Cou_mereial Units

]_levisions sold and used for commelcial purposes have a limited
ninety (90} day warlanty fol all parts, labor and pictule tubes.

Owner's lYlanual and PPoduet Registration Card

Read this owneFs nlanualthoroughly befole operating this
television. Complete and mail the enclosed product legistration
card within ten days after you, or the pelson who has given you
this p_oduet as a gift, puchased this television Retulning the
product legistration card will enable TACP/THI to provide you
with bettel customel service and imploved product support.
Failure to retul n the ploduct registlatior_ cald will not affect youl
rights under this wananty.

Your Respousibility

THE ABOVE WARRANTIES ARE SUBJECT TO THE
FOLLOWING CONDITIONS:

(1) You must plovide your bill of sale or other ploof of pulchase,

(2) All waHanty selvicing of this television must be made by an
Autholized TACP/THI Selvice Station,

(3)} The wananties from TACPand THI are effective only if the
television is purchased and operated in the U.SA. or Puello Rico,

(4)} Labol selvice charges for set installation, setup, adjustmer_t
of customel controls, and installatior_ ol repail of antenna

systems are not covered by these wal ranties. Reception
ploblems caused by inadequate antenna systems ale your
responsibility.

(5)} Wal rarities extend only to defects in matelials or
wolkmanship as limited above and do not extend to any
television or pails that have been lost or discalded by you or
to damage to television o_ parts caused by misuse, accident,
Acts of God {such as lightning or fluctuations in electric
powel), improper installation, imploper maintenance, ol use
in violation of instructions furnished by TACP/THI; ol to units
that have been modified or had the serial numbel lemoved,
altered, defaced or rendeled illegible,

How to Obtain Warraoty Services

If. aftel fc)llowing all of the operating instl uetions in this manual
and checkir_g the "]]oubleshootir_g' section, you find that selvice
is needed:

(1) ]b find the nealest TACP/]HI Autholized Selvice Station:

For televisions pu chased in the L/hired States, except
Hawaii, visit TACPs web site at www.tosbiba.eom/taep.
or calltoll free 1 800 631 3811,

For televisions puchased in Hawaii contact ]bshiba Hawaii,
Inc. 327 Kamakee Stleet, Honolulu, HI 96814, (808)} 591
9281,

(2) Resent youF bill of sale or other ploof of purchase to the
Authorized Service Station. Autholized TACP/THI Selvice

Station pelsonnel will come to your home when wananty
service is lequiied, Depending on the type of repaii reqwmed,
eithel the service will be perfoJmed in yOLHhome ol the set
will be taken to the Authorized Service Station fol lepair and
retu_ned to your home at no cost to you.

For additional information, visit TACP's web site: ]www.toshiba.eom/taep. ]
ALL WARRANTIES IMPLIED BY THE LAW OF ANY STATE
OF THE U.S.A., INCLUDING THE IMPLIED V_{ARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE, ARE EXPRESSLY LIMITED TO THE DURATION
OF THE LIMITED _&{ARRANTIES SET FORTH ABOVE. WITH
THE EXCEPTION OF ANY WARRANTIES IMPLIED BY THE
LAW OF ANY STATE OF THE U.S.A. AS HEREBY LIMITED,
THE FOREGOING WARRANTY IS EXCLUSIVE AND IN LiEU
OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, GUARANTEES,
AGREEMENTS, AND SIMILAR OBLIGATIONS OF I_ACP OR
THI WITH RESPECT TO THE REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT OF
ANY PARTS. IN NO EVENT SHALL T:ACP OR THI BE LIABLE
FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES.

No person, agent, distlibutor, deaBr, ol company is authorized to
char_ge, modify, or extend the terms of these wallanties in any
manner whatsoeveL The time within which action must be

commer_ced to enfolce any obligation of TACP or THI alising
under this wal ranty ol undel any law of the United States ol of
any state thereof is hereby limited to 90 days fFom the date you
discover, ol should have discoveled, the defect. This limitation
does not apply to implied wananties alising undel the law of any
state of the U,S.A.

THIS WARRANTY GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS,
AND YOU MAY ALSO HAVE OTHER RIGHTS, WHICH MAY
VARY FROM STATE TO STATE IN THE U.S.A. SOME STATES
OF THE U.S.A. DO NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS ON THE
DURATION OF AN IMPLIED WARRANTY, LIMITATIONS ON
THE TIME WITHIN WHICH AN ACTION MAY BE BROUGHT,
OR THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL OR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES; THEREFORE, THE ABOVE
LIMITATIONS OR EXCLUSIONS MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU
UNDER SUCH CIRCUMSTANCES.

FSTPURE' is a registered t_ademarkofToshibaAmericaCorrsumerProducts,inc.
REVMAR02

rifE\ oqUl_V_O ,3_LJCV_,3
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Limited Caaaaa Warranty
for 27" FST PURE" and All Larger Television Models

Toshiba of Canada Limited ("TCL"} makes the following limited
warranties to odginal cons(Jme_s in Canada,

THESE LIMITED _,{ARRANTIES EXTEND TO THE ORIGINAL
CONSUMER PURCHASER OR ANY PERSON RECEIVING
THIS TELEVISION AS A GIFT FROM THE ORIGINAL
CONSUMER PURCHASER AND TO NO OTHER
PURCHASER OR TRANSFEREE.

PRODUCTS PURCHASED IN THE U.S.A. AND USED IN
CANADA ARE NOT COVERED BY THESE WARRANTIES.

PRODUCTS PURCHASED IN CANADA AND USED IN THE
U,S.A. ARE NOT COVERED BY THESE WARRANTIES.

Limited Oce (1) Year Warracty on Parts and Labor*

TCL wanants this television and its parts against defects in
materials el workmanship re1 a pedod of one (1) yeal ariel the
date of original retail purchase. DURING THIS PERIOD, TCL
WILL, AT TCL'S OPTION, REPAIR OR REPLACE A DEFECTIVE
PART WITH A NEW OR REFURBISHED RART WITHOUT
CHARGE TO YOU FOR PARTS OR LABOR. TCL Autholized
Service Depot pelsonnel will come to youl home when walranly
service is lequiled. Depending on the type of lepair requiled,
either the selvice will be pelfomled in your home or the set will
be taken to the TCL Autholized Selvice Depot for repair and
retul ned to youl home at no cost to you. IN-HOME SERVICE
ONLY APPLIES WITHIN 100 KILOMETERS OF AN
AUTHORIZED TCL SERVICE DEPOT.

Limited Two (2) Year Warranty on Picture Tube*

TCL fulthel warlants the pictule tube in this television against
defects in rnatelials el wolkmanship for a pedod of two (2) years
after the date of oliginal letai] purchase, DURt NG THIS
PERIOD, TCL WILL, AT TCL'S OPTION, REPAIR OR REPLACE
A DEFECTIVE PICTURE TUBE WITH A NEW OR

REFURBISHED PICTURE TUBE WITHOUT CHARGE TO YOU,
EXCEPT THAT, IF A DEFECTIVE PICTURE TUBE IS REPAIRED
OR REPLACED AFTER ONE (]) YEAR FROM THE DATE OF
TH E ORIGI NAL RETAIL PURCHASE, YOU PAY LABOR
CHARGES INVOLVED IN THE REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT.

Rectal Units

The vvalranty fo_ lental units begins with the date of first rent_fi or
thirty (30) days fiom the date of shipment to the rental fire1,
whichever comes first,

*Commercial Units

Televisions sold and used tel commelcial pul poses have a limited
ninety (90) day warranty f_r all parts, laboh and pictule tubes,

Owcer's Macnat

Read this owneYs manual thol°oughly before operating this
television.

Yonr t:lesponsibility

THE ABOVE \_,,tARRANTIES ARE SUBJECT TO THE
FOLLOWING CONDITIONS:

(1) '_ou must provide youl bill of sale el ethel ploof of puchase,

(2) All warranty servicing of this television must be made by an
Authorized TCL Service Depot.

(3) The walranties flora TCL ale effective only if the television is
purchased in Canada flora an autholized TCL dealel and
operated in Canada.

(4) /abel service charges for set installation, setup, adjustment
of customer controls, and installation or repair of antenna
systems a_e not covered by these waHanties, Reception
problems caused by inadequate antenna systems al°eyour
responsibility,

(5) Warlanties extend only to defects in matelials el
workmanship as limited above and do not extend to any
television el palts that have been lost el discakJed by you el
to damage to television o_ parts caused by misuse, accident,
Acts of God (such as lightning el fluctuations in electric
powe0, implopel installation, irnpr_opel maintenance, or use
in violation of instructions furnished by TCL; o_to units that
have been modified or had the selia] numbe_ removed,

alteled, defi_ced, el lendered illegible.

How tn Obtain Warranty Services

If, after following all of the operating instructions in this rrlan(Ja]
and checking the "]1oubleshooting" section, you find that service
is needed:

(1} ]b find the nealest TCL Autholized Selvice Depot, visit TC/'s
web site: www.toshiba.ea.

(2) Present your bill of sale ol ethel p_oof of puchase to the
Authorized Service Depot. Authorized TCL Service Depot
personnel will come to your home when warranty se_vice is
requi[ed. Depending on the type of _epair required, eithe_
the service will be pe_fom]ed in your home or the set will be
taken to the Authorized Service Depot for repair and
returr_ed to your home at no cost to you, IN-HOME
SERVICE ONLY APPLIES WITHIN 100 KILOMETERS OF
AN AUTHORIZED TCL SERVICE DEPOT.

For a_ditiocal icformatioc, visit TCL's web site: ]
www.tnshiba=ea J

ALL WARRANTIES IMPLIED BY THE LAW OF ANY
PROVINCE OF CANADA, INCLUDING THE IMPLIED
V_LARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR
A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE EXPRESSLY LIMITED TO
THE DURATION OF THE LIMITED WARRANTIES SET FORTH
ABOVE. WITH THE EXCEPTION OF ANY WARRANTIES
IMPLIED BY THE LAW OF ANY PROVINCE OF CANADA AS
HEREBY LIMITED, THE FOREGOING WARRANTY IS
EXCLUSIVE AND IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES,
GUARANTEES, AGREEMENTS, AND SIMILAR
OBLIGATIONS OF TCL WITH RESPECT TO THE REPAIR OR
REPLACEMENT OF ANY PARTS. IN NO EVENT SHALL TCL
BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL
DAMAGES.

No pe_son, agent, distributo_, deale_ or company is authorized to
change, modify, o_ extend the totals of these wananties in any
manne_ whatsoever. The time within which action must be

commenced to enf_rce any obligation of TCL a_ising tinder this
wa_ranty o_ unde_ any law of Canada o_ of any province thereof,
is hereby limited to 90 days flora the date you discover, o_ should
have discovered, the defect. This [imitationdoes not apply to
implied waHanties arising under the law of any province of
Canada.

THIS WARRANTY GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS,
AND YOU MAY ALSO HAVE OTHER RIGHTS, WHICH MAY
VARY FROM PROVINCE TO PROVINCE IN CANADA. SOME
PROVINCES OF CANADA DO NOT ALLOW LIMI]]ATIONS
ON THE DURATION OF AN IMPLIED WARRANTY,
LIMITATIONS ON THE TIME WITHIN WHICH AN ACTION
MAY BE BROUGHT, OR THE EXCLUS!ON OR LIMITATION
OF INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES;
THEREFORE, THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS OR EXCLUSIONS
MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU UNDER SUCH
CIRCUMSTANCES.

FSTPLJRE_ isa _eglsteledtrademarkofToshibaAmedcaCol_sume_Roducts,Inc
REVMAR02
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A
A/V cables (:standard} .........................................................7
A/V receiver connection ...................................................14
ANT 1/2 ...................................................................................25
Antenna cables (coaxial} ...................................................7
AUDIO OUT sound, sebcdng .......................................56
Audio system connection .................................................14
Auto aspect ............................................................................33
Auto favorite ..........................................................................37
Auto power off ......................................................................58
B
BACKGROUND selection ................................................51
Back of the TV ........................................................................6
(I
CabieCiearTMDN R ...............................................................45
Cable converter box connection .....................................8
Camcorder connection ......................................................12
CH AV buttons ....................................................................27
CH LABELING ......................................................................30
CH LOCK .................................................................................41
CH RTN button .....................................................................28
Channel Number buttons ................................................27
Channel programming

ADD/ERASE .....................................................................26
Automatic programming .............................................25
TV/CABLE selection ......................................................26

Cinema mode ........................................................................33
CIocL setting ........................................................................51
Closed caption ......................................................................49
Color temperature ...............................................................46
CoiorStream @omponent} cables ...................................7
CYCLONE ...............................................................................55
B
DEMO button ........................................................................58
Display format .......................................................................47
Dolby virtual ..........................................................................53
Double-window ("POP"} feature ...................................34
DTV receiver connection ..................................................11
DVD connection ..............................................................9, 10
DVI cable ..................................................................................7
DVI!H DCP connection ......................................................13

FG
FAV AT buttons ..................................................................29
FAVORITEbutton .................................................................37
Favorite channels, programming ...................................28
FOCUS feature ....................................................................54
Front of the TV ........................................................................6
Front panel lock ...................................................................43
Game timer ............................................................................43
J
Image shape selection ......................................................31
LM
Labeling channels ...............................................................30
Labeling video inputs ........................................................48
Language selection ............................................................24
Last mode memory .............................................................58
Locking channels ................................................................41
Locking video inputs ..........................................................42
Locks menu ...........................................................................38
Menu system .........................................................................23
MTS feature ...........................................................................52
MUTE button .........................................................................52

OP
ON-timer .................................................................................50

COLORTEMPERATURE ..............................................46
FLESHTONE ....................................................................45
Picture mode ....................................................................44
Picture quality ..................................................................44

Picture-out-picture (POP}
CH SCAN button ...........................................................36
FREEZE button ................................................................35
POP CH AT buttons ....................................................34
POP DIRECT CH button ...............................................34
SOURCE button .............................................................34
SPLIT button ....................................................................34
SWAP button ....................................................................35

POP (also see "Picture-out-picture"} ..........................34
QR
Quick connect guide ..........................................................24
RECALL button ....................................................................57
Remote control

Battery installation .........................................................15
Learning about the buttons ........................................22
Programming ....................................................................18

RESET..............................................................................46, 55
S
SAP sound ..............................................................................52
Satellite receiver connection .............................................9
Set-top box ............................................................................11
Size of Double-Window, adjusting ...............................35
Sleeptimer ............................................................................50
Sound quality adjustments ..............................................54
SPEAKERS on/off ...............................................................56
Specifications ........................................................................59
SpeedSurf mode ..................................................................27
SRS 3D surround .................................................................54
StableSound _........................................................................57
Stereo sound .........................................................................52
Surf LockTM...............................................................................28
S-video cables ........................................................................7
SVM ..........................................................................................47
T
Tilt correction ........................................................................27
Troubleshooting ..................................................................60
TruBass feature ....................................................................54
TWVlDEO button .........................................................25, 48
V
V-CH J P

BLOCKING OPTION ......................................................40
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